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the legal jungle 
New album and 

single due 

ROD STEWART heaved a sigh of 
relief this week when record 
companies fighting over his future 
called a truce to allow his long- 
awaited album and a new single to 
be released. 

The two companies 
Involved - Mercury 
and Marners- still elm 
to battle In court for the 
right to release Rod's 
material, bot alter live 
and a half months they 
have given Rod a 

thought. On Tuesday 
the necessary legal 
documents were signed. 

"I've felt like a 
hairdryer or a battery 
or something," he told 
R M. "I've been Just like 
a product waiting on the 
shelf to be sold." 

SLADE 

The new single Is a 

double A -side titled 
Farewell e/w Bring It 
On Horne To Me / You 
Send Me. It will be 
released next Friday, 
most probably on the 
Mercury label - though 
this had not been 
decided at Press Ume. 

The new album, titled 
Smiler, Is released the 
following week. 

(Rod Stewart Inter- 
view Inside), 

FANNING THE ELM 
FLAME! 

ROD STEWART 
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REGARD fflIRRQR 

T 1 LOVE ME FOR A REASON Oemonde MOM 
2 4 KUNG FU FIGHTING Cerl Douglas Py. 
3 2 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU . 

Donny BMari.Oemond MGM 
4 5 YVIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonet 
5 7 ANNIE'S SONG John Denver RCA 
6 11 HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bristol MGM 
7 3 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Degrees Philadelphia 
8 B WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTED 

Jimmy Ruffin Toml. Motown 
9 19 YOU YOU YOU Alvin St.rdu.t Magnet 

'101 13 NA NA NA Cory Powell RAK 

11 9 MR, SOFT Cockney Rebel EMI 
112 10 HONEY HONEY Swest Drams Bredley' A 

13 8 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 
Stylistic. Arco 

14 24 BABY LOVE 
Dl.na Roes & Th. Suprim.. Temis Motown 

15 16 QUEEN OF CLUBS 
K. C. end the Sunshine Band Jsyboyi 

16 22 BLACK EYED BOYS PaperLsce Bu. Stop, 
17 20 CAN'T GE T ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE BABE 

Barry WAttg Py.. 
18 15 ROCK 'N' ROLL LADY 

Show.ddywsddy Bell 
19 12 SUM MERLOVE SENSATION Bey City Roller. 

Ball 
20 14 HELLO SUMMERTIME Bobby Goldsboro 

United Artist. 

21 17 RAINBOW Pet, B Lee Philips 
27 SMOKE GETSIN YOUR EYES 

Bryan Ferry Island 
23 28 ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT Cal St.vana 

Island 
24 29 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
25 21 ROCK THE BOAT Hues Corporation RCA 
26 23 ROCK YOUR BABY George McCrea 'Jeyboy 
27 26 ROCKETMud RAK 
2B 25 I SHOT THE SHERIFF Eric Clayton RSO, 
29 32 MACHINE GUN Commodore. Twill. Motown 
30 47 I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME 

Kiki Dee Band Rocket 

31 18 JUST FOR YOU Glitter Bend Bell 
32 40 PINBALL Brian Protheros Chrysalis 
33 46 IT'S BETTER TO HAVE Don Covey Mercury 
34 - THE BITCH IS BACK Elton John DJM 
35 - SILLY LOVE 10CC UK 
36 50 SOMETHING 'BOUT YOU BABY I LIKE I 

Tom Jon. Dacca 
39 37 WINDOW SHOPPING R. Dun TaylorTamh. 

Motown' 
38 3l' ITS ONLY ROCK AND ROLL 

Rolling Stones Rolling Stones 
39 34 FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE 

Roberta Flack Atlantic 
40 30 BORN WITH A SMILE ONMY FACE 

Slephenie De Sykes 8 Rain Bradley. 

41 39 SHE 
Chases A2nevour RCAI 

42 GEE BABY Peter Shelley Maoist 
43 36 BAND ON THE RUN 

Peal McCartney B Vrng Apple 
44 SAD SWEET DREAM ER Sir err. S.neatlon Pya, 
46 311 MISS HIT AND RUN Barry Blue Be11, 
46 35 AMATEUR HOUIR Sparks Island 
47 - U IN A PUFF OF SMOKE 

Polly Brown GTO¡ 
40 - LONG TALLGLASSES Leo Sayer Chrysalis, 
49 43 BANANA ROCK Worn bles CBSI 
80 41 SUNDOWN Gordon Lightrfoot R.pnel 

Vs 

RRM/BBC chart 
Suppled by BMRB 

AIfYMt 
1, - HERGEST RIDGE MIk. 01411Nd Virgin 
2 2 TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfletd \ Vlrgln 
3 1 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney end Wings Apple 
4 7 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry 
5 3 THE SINGLES 1969 

Wend 
1971,Copmt.rs, Á.M 

6 4 OCEAN BOULEVARD, 
Eric Clepton RSO 

7 6 BLACK EXPLOSION, 
Various Anion. Ronco 

1 6 OUR BEST TO YOU, Oemonds MOM 
9 10 THE SYCHOMODO, Cockney Rabil EMI 

10 9 BACK HOME AGAIN, John Oespr Victor 

11 8 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, 
Pink Royd 

12 19 SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS 
Joshua Rifkin Nonesuch. 

11 16 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS, 
Simon B Garfunkel - CBS 

14 24 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS, 
Nell Diamond MCA 

15 12 AND I LOVE YOU SO, Perry Coro RCA 
16 11 FULFILLINONESS' FIRST FINALE 

Stevie Wonder Tamle Motown 
17 14 KIMONO MY HOUSE, Sparks lefend 
16 13 THE THREE DEGREES, 

Three Dog feet PhIledelphle 
19 35 BY YOUR SIDE, etra.Rd Lae hlllp 
20 - HEYI Glitter Psnd Bell 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
26 

27 
. 29 

29. 
30 

31 

32 

33 

34 
35 
36 
37 

38 
39 
40 

Harrael ' 

I 

17 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD, 
Elton John DJM 

18 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN) 
Em.non, Leh and Peltnar Mandtore 

'45 DIANA AND MARVIN, 
Diane Rose and Marvin Gaye' T.ml.,Motown - THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER 
John Denver Victor 

2i BOCK YOUR BABY, George MCCre. Jeyboy 
IS JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH, 

Rick Wak emen ABM 
20 CARIBOU, Elton John DJM 
23 INNERVISIONS, 9AAA WonderTamla Mn 

town 
33 SHEET M USIC, IOCC UK 
27 SOLO CONCERT, 

Billy Connolly Tran.auan'Lic 

36,, THESE FOOLISH THINGS, 
Bryan Ferry 

29 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY. 
Gary Glitter 

2B REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE, 
Womble. 

34 THE BEST OF BREAD, Bread 
25 THE BEATLES 1957-1970, Beatles 
32 DIAMOND DOGS, Bowie 
22 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER, 

Simon B Gerlunk el 
31 THE STING, Original Sound Track 
40 BAD CO, Bad Company - NOW AND THEN, Carpenter, 

41 4.5 

42 37 - 
44 3943 

a5 - a6- 
47 - 
43 30 

49 - 
50 41, 

M EDDLE, Pink Royd 
RELICS, Pink Floyd 
WE CAN MAKE IT, Peters and Les 
CASSIDY UVE. David Caoidy 
ROCK IN' ROLL BABY, Styllatc. 
STONE GON, Barry Whne 
SPYGLASS GUEST, G resnolad Werner Bros 
OLEN CAM PBELL'S GREATEST HITS. 
Glen Campbell Capitol 
JOHN WILLIAM 5' GREATEST HITS. 
EngliNt Chamber OtokiS.r C. Grow/ell/moon, 
A TAPESTRY OF DREAM S. 

Glades ~avow Barclay 

Island 

Bell 

CBS 
Eleklrk 
Apple 

RCA 

CBS 
MCA 

I.lend 
ABM 

Harvest 
St .aline 
Philip. 

Bell 
Avco 

Py. 
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SEPTE ú BER 

ALBUM 

RELEASES 
Aenang the pop album 
listed Br this month tome: 
Free Spint - nudism Ford 

A & M1 
Tb* Souther Hlllmun 

Furey Bend (Asylum) 
Rood - Johnny Revere 

( Atlantic) 
So Far - Croby, Stills & 

Nato (Atlantic) 
Sweet Surrender - Margie 

Joseph (AUanuc) 
Wally (AUenuo) 
Let's Put It All Together - 

StylleUCe(Avco) 
The Lae( Cowboy - 

Gallaghera Lyle( AAM ) 

Glen - Glen Campbell 
(Cannot) 

Celebrate Life - Johnny 
Nash (CBS) 

David Eases (CBS) 
Fried Face - Dr Hunk & 

The Medlelne Show 
(CBS) 

Merlin - Blind Sweat & 
Tears (CBS) 

Nell Diamond (CBS) , 

One Hell Of a woman - 
Vlkkl Cart ICBS) 

L A. Tomernund - Ben 
Jailed] (CherlenioI 

Re Thankful For What 
You've Got - WIllare De 
Vaughan (Pdydor) 

Soulful Road - New York 
City (Cher tell 

I Can Stand A Ll iS. Rain - 
Joe (bob or (Cube) 

1 See A Star - Mouth & 
MaeNeel (Decent 

Holding My Own - Peter 
Skellem (Dacca) 

What Kind Of Sorg. - 
Candlewlek Green (Dec- 
eu) 

Roots Reggae - Tonle J 
MaytCorning (Dragon) 

Corning Right At You - 
Pure Poison (EMI) 

Lava It Up - laity Bros. 
(Elate) 

Rune /3a Hard (Epic) 
Ronk. Rolla - Judas 

Pried (Gull) 
Memories - Pat Name 

(Pickwick) 
Gene Pitney - Gene Pitney 

(Hallmark) 
The Greatest - Charlie 

Ride (Hallmark) 
Do II Good - K. C. A The 

Sunshine Band (Poyboy) 
Hong On In Thee, Baby - 

Johnny Bristol (MGM) 
R.nnelsente - Vanilla 

Fudge ( Midi) 
Star Collection Otis Red. 

ding (Mldl) 
Star Collection Perry 

Stodge (Midi) 
Star Collection, Rey 

Clarks (Acid)) 
Star Collection The Rascals 

(Mldl) 
Star Collection Wilson 

Pldtcl ( Midi) 
Mammoth Speclal - 

Demmeron (Muonere st ) 

It'a Hell - Jomea Brown 
( Polydor) 

Mud Rack - Mud IRAK) 
I Go Ape Nell Sedaka 

(RCA) 
Pupy Cates - Nilsson 

(RCA) 
Krysla (RCA) 
AnNdogy - Diana Res & 

TheSupernwa (blotown) 
FUlallingness Fleet Finale - Stevie Wonder (MP 

town I 
Stevie wonder Presents 

Syreeta - Syrwilla 
(Motown) 

Live - Marvin Gaye 
(Mohave) 

Many Moods Of I Roy - I 
Roy (Tro)an) 

The Flrin Claim( UK) 
Alice Cooper's Greatest 

lila(W'.mer) 
Spyglass. Guenl - Green- 

slade (W amen 
Heroes* Ridge - Mae 

Oldneid (Virgin I 
The World Of Ray Cherie. 

(Derail) 
Jackie Lyntn - (WWA) 
Where no wiled le given. 

Identity U found in the 
record as title. 

PAKADI 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

KIKI'S MUSIC FINALLY 
KIKI DEE is hitting her 
way through that Brit. 
Ish barrier against girl singers with guts. 
Released on July 26, the 
Klk) Dee raver of a 
single, I Got The Music 
In Me Is now taking off 
and how! last week the 
disc made a tentative 
stab at top ten rating. 
with entry at 47. This 
week there is fast and 
hirlous movement to 30. 

loot has been on it,. coals 
mean for some years. Sae 
made In 'the late Slsllee .rrlr. d grad singlet and 
.Roans for Phenogram She 
hacked many One urns. and 
her MM stodio 

w 
ere perhaps with Dusty 

- Springfield. 
For n meeeee r 

more mysterious than ob- 
vines, Kiel failed to obtain 
clean states until sae joined 
Rocket Kenneth. There she 

n tieleved high chart pladeg 
with Ana a Th w rnr. is 
ballad and fulfilled the UK 
love of the girl singer singing 
hey way Slowly to the starry 

Kitt go e u girl In 
bonnet groove, a shown In her 

now o pentane' 
band. Soon 
Americo and a nnl Rocket 
album . due. EedUng days 
are ahead for the girl with cu. 
In her volae, mm- te Mal Coed 
days for us Writ 

GI IAItT Ct3IR I'I I.F.Rt 
Augua1 61 coals. in 

were Single 10 On Alvin 
Sow -dust -too 5, tea You: 1 

Smoke Ge. In You, Eye= 
Bryon Perry: H. Window 
Shopping - It, Dr-onoT.ylnr. 
31st dropping out on the 
71st for Nay- entries ore. If 
You Go Loop - Terry Jerks: 
My Girl Kill - Jim Sauced: 
The St, Teens eel. 
Rebore'. not listed on 
September 7 brvauvc they 

MAKES lit 
DUE TO new oneers end mnsequenl pone) this Is prohu hey 
the toll Chan Pored!. ITenk. million for all) er Lein n and 

tm 
e be, I ten Meer the backlog K or m , e'e he an, red. pertly 

. 5s herb Chan monad. Lon-. hark depend. o roe 
telling 

., 
ng ter /tiller kneat (bat )m like the parr. If you don't. 

three It's a commenter). ..ytnn the poor ho had In life. In 
pe.ent Conn. I1. I ha t', to. no sour grapes! Ind keep entente' 
Maw Mel 

dropped out fr,en the Stet terry 
at 10 The Intruder. - She'. A 
Winner; sg, Tonight - 
Rnlrtan: 47, Thin Is The Mary 
Or My levy - Wlrrord: ss 
Stop Look Listen - 
Gaye/K.su. 
GLITTER BAND AI.aUM 
WINNERS 

Christopher Dean. 19 Alen - 
and ra Drive. Nnrmaolen 
Yorke; (llrinllnt Fleming, 72 
Adley St. Emden ft: Ryles 
Davldsen, 5 Allison Red. 
Ilorneey, London: Jane 
ratan. le Maser Crescent 
llnu.lord; Linda Elev.. 3 
Garden Woik, Ashton: Mlm 
A. E. 11111. Brooklyn. 
Stanford. Sldrn.uth. Devon: 
Paul tyrell. IlLCs*rwroe.l. 
(ymilt; Kenneth lewl., 21 
liarllnet.a SL Mermyaldr; 
Judith Thnmp.n.. 50 
Lyn mouth Drina, Ruislip 
stenor, Mlddls.es: N.11 
Jenkins. 70 Remnant., way. 
Talton. Anti what a 
en", we lent. Utrrs4y Ina 
.testa. tor a g'. e,d a ervl 
10CE:111biIt WINNERS 

Peer Ilerm. .a Orchard 
Lune. A enrrnh, m:, Paul 
Thompson. 11 MI *mimes Ave. 
Thule. Norwich: A. cows. 
rl Micelre,v m. at Petersen,: 
Susan Stalling,. e Yetdlam 
Pine, Haverhill. guflolk; 
Stove Itlehy. for viraren,' 
lime. Decree. Ea, Greet 
Karr. ttlrming hem: Jullr, 
Pullen, IIlchlends Fsrm, 
tteretnonden, Tonhridge, 
Kent; J. Item. 171 Kay mile 

MUD COMPETITION 
MUD FANS this is TOUR moment end a big ems. The chance d 
winning the new .loe,oer of to album fmm yet tnmda called 
MUD. Takes big breath and .lop per ehokle' hand. write the 
anew res. your envelope and hope you become one of the ten 
lucky people clown out of our cementer cupboard bra when -the 
draw iv rule. unarm you mad have the right anew -en. Die 
album Includes Rocket The Cat Cie pt in, Shake Rattle And Roll 
/ See You titer Alligator. In The Mood. The End O/ The Warld 
nod Blue Moon. Ten treeke In all, though Meer are divided Into a 
small medley of songs. Send your comp. fortes or neatly copied 
on to some paper tN curd to hey Jasper. Mad Competition 
Record Mirror, Spntrgbt Houle. I Brow ell lid, London Ni sed 
do en by September M. r 

MUD COMPETITION 

Name 

Address Tel 

1 Who sang lead on Rocket? 

2 Who made See You Later Alligator famous? 

3 A famous American brother and sister 

recorded, The End Of The World on an album 
I 

) j 
NEXT want: AN UNBEL.RVARLJI: OO.MPETRK)N roa 
USMONDPANRI e r. 

of theirs. Name them 

Road. lends .All eTJ: R 
Meek. n Carve ley. Welwyn 
Orden, Oly: O. MaTute. 

2611 Churchill Are, 
(lsmesn. Kent; Oronda Allot. 
U7 School SI, ~die gleans, 
Stockport <brnhlre SK70JY. - to 

{c 
rni~ 

YJ -i 

4i 

(WINNERS IN She Record 
Mirror tktMrt an Cootst who 
have not received their trophy 
should write Is lnmrdiateiy to 
claim IL Addres your Leiter, 
to: Suprrfan Contest. Record 
a Pepewnp Mirror, Spotlight 
Roue*, ) Howell Road. 
leindm, N.71 AX. 

U.S.SOUL 
CHARTS 

NEXT WEEK'S ISM. Of 
Record 6 Poparop Mirror 
teethe beginning of a weekly, 
soul spot with US and UK scut 
dud O. Due to print problems 
thin week'. US soul chart will 
be printed nest week. Once 
the 'pedal retort! offer, ale 
over, the service of dearth for 
mail and pap singles Invert 
back to bong right up to date. 
hours before miniing Thi 
w111 he ln'ihrre week.' time 

STAR 
BREAKERS 

1 I W177d1111OF LOVE, Pearls. Orel 

5 t IIANOF,DA SCE DANCE, Omit Item Pye 
e EVERYTHING I OWN, Ken nonthe. Trojan 

sw S TOUGHEN UP, Arras.. RAN 

- O REGGAE TUNE, Andy Fulrweet,er Low. ACM 
a/ O LIVE !TOP. .Iey,Bronsera. Epic 

T VOIIt.ITTtI. TRUST MASER, Tyree*. RCA 
n SAILTIIF RUMMER WINfnt5Lyn Pant. Palyd.n 
. nrAUTIFUL SUNDAY, Deolel Boone. Penny 

Parnslna 
mina Y 11A7ZIllt First Claw. V N 7. 

NEW SING(E 

Cliff ~ 

MEW 

-:e7; ;~ 'MAMA CONE 
-+ r . 

1, 
OW, 

1 ,wI,J 

/,1"MZ 

i ' 

C 

J 

-iewrda 
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Gary 

GARY K PS 
ON SMILING 

DESPITE THE knowledge that he's due to hoolItal 
on September le for a serious throat operajon, 
Gary Glitter was full of smiles last Friday at the 
wedding of his manager, Mike Leander. 

The wedding marked Cary's 
tut public appearance tor 
some lime. es It' not yet 
known how the operation all! 

Nell him. The tenable is 
aeulely Inflamed home at the 
back of his throat wbleb Cary 
has been suffering from for 
over two years, And II way this 
complaint that led to the 
cancellation of ht. Btrening 
ham and Newc.slle Ogler 
earlier WI. year Although 
doctor, are opUml.Uo, there la' 

Wl n possibility, however- 
Ilght, that Cary might never 

fling again. 

Uery's already recorded hi. 
next single, Oh Yee You're 
Beautiful. which le due for 
release on November Ig. 

Kung" Fu rocks 
with McCraes 

KUNO FU fighter Carl Douglas has joined the 
George and Owen McCrae soul special set to tour 
Britain in November. ilrlllsh soul band Black 
Veil et are aleo being considered and a new British 
girl group called 100 Per Cent Proof. 

The package will begin at 
Lendan' taehionnble Blba'. 
re.l.urnnl on November la 
and will feature at all theatre. 

Rain on the George MCCete Winery. 
Dance ball do Ica will mature 
only the hie ram. 

lady 
here 

ANN CEERLES In the 
charts not long ago 
with her single I 

Can't Stand The 
(lain, Mee Into the 
UK on October I for 

short tour. 

A single. You keep Mr 
Hameln, On. Laken from 
the I (Mel Stand The Rein 
album will be released on 
September 20 to coincide 
with the tour, dates far 
o Web en, 

OCTORCII: Landon Mina'. 
halabow Room (3); 
Birmingham ingham Itarl,arellas 
(e and )l: Wbltehurrb 
Ovle (Y.fre (0): Stoke 
Tiffany'. (u), Stafford Tap 
of the World (2); 
wulserhampbn Lola)ehe 
(eh Landon Playboy Oak 
1101. 

Dales W'nithamolow Town 
Hell 1201: Coumonl South. 
e mplon 1221; Liverpool 
Empire I111: Glasgow Apollo 
12e): Edinburgh Usher Hsu 
11x1: Nrwca.tle City Hall 
(20): Dunslnblr Callfor,la 
So (l: Birmingham Flippo 

Mom. (December I), Preston 
GaIIA, all lit. Wolvemamplon 
Lafayette (came date!: 
Manchester Free Trade IS); 
Chatham Central te): Speak 
easy (same dote) Lerdo 
Queen. (e), Kilburn Caurmnt 
State (T). Henley Victoria 111): 

Hull ABC (121; Oxford New 
Theatre (121: Mar//ale 
Dreamland 1111: Belated 
Colston (lei 

One thing's for cure, Gary 
looked fl enough at Mlke'o 
wedding, al which he visa bell 
man. Other names seen at the 
reception held el the Rile after 
the ceremony Included Paul 
and Linda McCartney, Ma. 
elenne Faithful, Adam Faith, 
Pául Da Vinci, The 011tler 
Band, song w Ater. Nleay 
0110e ard Tony Mocauley,. 
and Lyney de Paul. 

When II come for hie speech. 
Oary laughed al a region' to 
speak up, and went on to win 
the biggest groan of th 
afternoon for he quip that 
Mike Leander wee the 

w 
only 

pop manager he knew who 
could Ink. a Alias, make her a 
Mn. end ellll hove hit on hie 
hands! 

cA r. 
a 

,ffr; 

J¡ 
11 
1 : 

Snapping out Pau/ and Linda 

Elton's Xmas present 
A F T E R 
DISAPPOINTMENTS 
through cancellations 
earlier this year, Elton 
John will be doing five 
stage show's this Christ - 

All allow. will be at 
Hammersmith Odeon, scene of 
ills ~steins shows last v.:, 
and will tab* piece from 
December 2r. m 2A. Before 
these shows, Elton le on ten - 
week bur of the Stales. wile), 
harts an next month. T)ehets for 
the loneert0 0111 been sale thlo 
week, but are only available 
by postal applications- Pekes 
ere 0. m. [LW LI.00 and 

V. 11), Applkaoone are IInea-' 
ed to four helots per person. 

On the record front. the 
album Elan John'. Greeted 
Hilo will h released on 
November a. and to Follow The 
Bitch Is Bees. Elton Is 
releasing One Day At A Tlne 
w bleb wall feature John 
Lannon, The nip trade le the old 
Beatles' hawk Lucy In The 
Sky With Diammm 

, 

;111.. 
M!b Lander Penny, and Gary 

é A 

Rebels set= 
New bands for 

Harley & Nelson - 
AXE REBELS Steve Harley and Bill, Neiton have 
both announced definite future plans, replacing the 
uncertainty which has surrounded the two since 
they split their respective bands. 

Confusion 
over 

Andy Kim 
visit 

ANDY KIM, currently 
rocking gently up the 
single Charts, could be 
corning to England 
before the year in out. 

Butthere u coned m,fualen 
f Ina bg1D.macy of such 

halm. Lilt r.ekuco that 
talks are currently being 
held to bone Kim to Europe 
for aMoue not month. but 
his n0Rameel In this 
country Arthur Hoare. had 
doubts .had the MA cement 

A spokeemool for the company 
b '"Ile manta to watt Aral 

eee how the album dues 
belay. eomla over. He fksri t went In come over on 
the strength of lot /Arab 
And play to ample Nile. I 
wouldn't think he W be 
over WM year," 

EMI hop to have KloVe 
album Andy Kim but An the 
1.11( by October. 

Coz1's dates 
COZY POWELL'a Hammer, 
currently In the chart. with 
the Na N. Na single hay. let 
dale. op rd earning. 

September' Seamptm RAP 
(I)); I -erelong Flamingo taro): 
Llanelli Glen Baaroom 1771: 
Purley Tllbny' 1a1; )tan 
gate Dreamland (TTE Banbu- 
ry ~rheum um lfl 

ll travel 
THE REFORI.t:D If Ian to 
the road= September rte for a 
Bellah lour_ They will be 
supported by Steve Aallley. 
Dates wW follow .hlwlly 

EAST Another Solo Face 
MEETS KENNEY JONES the 

Faces' drummer has 
sTbecome ofthe 

Daredd to o record solo.. 

on: 01-247 9856 I 

He has a Maple Ready Or 
N due out October 4 
recorded tearing Me bane's 
recent rook But aka Bed 
'Jslelart sae Roe bond. 

Ore, 

other sob Faces. Jones has no 
intention of leaving the ba 

an andembark on Is due to eark 
rust~ Peen European 

And UIC lour ~Wm the nane 
week. 

Tae Intl+, on which 
Kenney'. vole. to ~attired for 
the M1 tares on Mon]. bar. 
been .produced by Kenney.. 

bourne of 
and 

nerd Osbourn,d feature. 
J immy MRLJogh M Wiegn, 
Peter Wrnrb of Quver and 
Mark Orlmt a. 

spWesman for OW 
Rereeda rY an el 

weld el 
follow bul nothing yet ham 
brow rvrordad end a nor 
111.1y to be until the preen, 

brTeb.rla-law, Ovi Oti,.bu(enrbalChflMnao. 

sieve NfcIey has announced 
the new Oxkney Rebel line - 

new «Ingle. 
allbum rel AU 

ho detals f 
K touar lltlf Nehnon 

hat oleo named his new Be 
'Bop Deluxe line -up, Including 
two 

ex -Rebel 
member., and 

d place for a,arl 
(IN lour In late Autumn and an 
team by December 

Barley'. band will be called 
Stew II.ray arel cockney 
IIW.1 and feature ex Family 
man hen Keenn m lean 
Ealtar, original Rebel Stuart 
lliot on Ory ,llolne 

head hamlet Georg 
Mr 

e Word and 
am,th African Wrenn Stack 
ey m k.yr+nnrde, maIngrhl 
debut an Bethel bend 

Th. band'. fleet live date. 
0111 Iw In Holland between 
September Il and WI !eking In 
h a eenue. There le WI 
poa.lblllty of a few UK 

I aear.nce around via limo 
to promote Ingle due foe 

ll..ein November, but hill 
.role UK ~newel tour is 

planned tor early Item Tear 
The band Mill .tail womb 

on nee Inure due for 
enleue.bout Detembee 

Two 'ex Rebel number., be, 
M 111 on R.am Jame. on 
koyhnaw rd Paul Aaron 
Jeffries on bum erg Included 
In BW Nelwrn'a new he loop 
Deluxe line- up. 'flee bend will 
feature ....Ion drummer 
Simon /fox 

They her* So.a on an 
album, Be December rel...e. 
aeon, ear short late 
Autumn college lour - 
November dates ton winch are 
being ml el the moment. 

Sul, Coif 

arrows. ready 

RAM Kochi. Britain, 1h. 
'^arse teal rock sloe on ewer' 
(cuiueing Surm Q, Cbay Powell 
and Arrow.. and premed b). 
Mel Buoh alit tar the UK 
throughout November and 
December. 

Whits no get da rr hate been 
announced tt le .meet certain 
ee ansi maim venue. cow tr 
Included. 

Pie olas 
H11101t.c PIE wW play two 
RrW sh gig. this month Prior b, 
their Cusp... tour which N 
to be followed by A be 
Brlleh tow /n Nowluber 
They appear et liraiM .pit. (Ymns noel f : 1 J 

M Southend Kursaal 1ít1. 
Pb are t preleM u lee tunda' 

MN Andrew A,1 

barn , 
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mud's party 
goes on 
the road 
MUD make their second tour of' the UK this Autumn, and by special directive from the band, It's going to be something special. 

Said band member Le, Touch (supporting acts) will Gray; .Our lest tour war; en be Incorporated into Ste big successful that our fan club nnaleotthe Show." doubled Ile memhenhlp, and He went on: "The whole that's why we're going 'to Idea of the aibumwae to create make Ma something special. the atmosphere of a pony, and We hope our audiences will we will be bringing this feeling enjoy themselves as much as Into our new stage perform we will." 
On top of that the band hove 

a 
The album contain. a requested a 'keep Ucket prices medley of Mud's chart singles down' bales from promoter plus elassie numbers llks Blue Mel Bush, who sold: "Mud Moon, Do You Love Me and particularly requested that Sha La La La Lee. Daum for Um price of the ticket be kept the borate: 

down for their Mina. especially OCTOBER: Lest. Town Hall Inthese times." (5); Slanohener Palace (l0); 
So prices on the to n date Liverpool Empire (11): package will start at T5p and Edinburgh Odeon 112): not Nee above 11.75 - top Dlnden Calyd Hall 111); price stifle Rlanbow. nbosenw Apollo (15); Preston 
The tour will feature live for Guildhall (so); Blrmingbont 

the lied time material from Hippodrome (17); Oxford New 
the band's flnl album, Mud Theatre (151; Lea lehnm 
Rock (see review page). out on Odeon (20); Hanley Victoria September 17. Mud ore Hall (211; Bristol Colton Hall 
eurrenUy rehearsing the new (221; Gsnllff Capitol; Ill); 
numbers and putUng together Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
what Lea Gray describes an 1251; ChMam Central Hall 
"more of n productlm - type 120i: Norwich Theatre Royal 
road show where Light (271; Sheffield City Hall (251; 
Fantastic and Feminine tandem Rainbow November2. 

Back St 
Luvvers 
back! 
CURVED AIR, who had Bock 
Street Luv In the Maglee 
Chart son,( years back, have 
reformed their original line-up 
for a three-week special UK 
tau r; starling November 10. 

The band, Sonja Kristine. 
F iincls %tonkman, and 
Florian Pl)kingtOn-Minke 
have been pursuing Individual 
careen (Once the hand spill In 
the summer of 1072. 
Outstanding commitments 
outside the band preclude the 
comeback becoming per - 
moment. 

LEGENDARY West Coast 
musician, .Arthur Lee and his 
bard Love, have signed with 
RSO records and will release 
an album. Reel To Reel, and n 

single. next month. 

r 
r 

,! 

isbbo'ne debut new 
WISHBONE ASH will play their first UK dates for 
nearly a year when they embark on a British tour 
throughout October. 

The tour will be the flat Ilve 
appearance of new lead 
guitarlel Laurie Wise(leld, 
who replaced Ted Turner al 
Me end of June. 

The tour will preface the 
1 band's return to Europe 

America for extensive Iwo 
there, and coincide wall Um 
raleae of o nett' album, tea 
first studio release since 
Wishbone Four. 

Al the moment the band ore 
in Miami putting Mlehing 
touch. to Use album which 
will also, mirk Wl.efletd' 
recording début, with the 
band. 

Dote. fur the tour, promoted 
by Peter Bowyer and Sherry 
Copeland Artiste, .rat 
OCTOBER: Plymouth Guild- 
hall (t); Br41d Colston loll 
I)1: ir'eds Town Hall (IL 

ROXY ADD A DATE 
AND: `Ferry will be there' 

ROXY MUSIC will now 
play a fourth show at 
London's Rainbow after 
selling out their three 
scheduled appearances 
within two weeks of 
tickets going on sale. 
The new date is October 

B Rory a management also 
made assurances this week 
about Brian O erry'n future 
with the group. 

"There has been n' lot of 
speculation which has caused 
some distrust among fan 
buying tickets," said 

spokesm "We ran only 
assure them M. Orion'. 
position in the group is pretty 
permanent Ile is slaying with 
the group. We haven') heard 

otherwise." 
Stories concerning Ferry's 

alleged departure are thought 
to have arisen became of hie 
noto recordIng work. 

ooy 
I lheefietd CITY Hail 151: 

1-elecater De Montfort Hail 
(7), Oxford Nov Theatre ' 

Ne..M ele Odeon 110): Glam. 
g Apd(I (111, IlterpuM 
Empire fill: (Soydm Fah' 
new Hen( 1st; orlghlan Dome 
IN), Portsmouth Ouadha0 
1151: land. Raobo. (17), 
Notcheller Free Tragic Iles 
(I.), Birmingham Odeon 
1111. 

Zappa barred 
FRANK ZAPPA, forced 
to cancel his British 
tour because no London 
theatre suitable will 
stage him, dropped into 
London this week to 
explain the predica 
ment. 

He said It world not be 
financially viable to appear al 
the scheduled provincial 
,vne.rt. wlNwt the Moat of 
big tendonconcert 

ou 
rt ) jtut 

wanted my fans to know Ire 
not my ladl" howl& 

'nppe le currently Involved 
N legal proceedings with thr 
Albert Hall and the Rainbow. 

Heep big 
road show 

URIAH KEEP. currently on the aecond,leg of their 
US tour, are due to play a UK tour when'they return 
home later this month. 

The bend stoned the second 
leg of Iho US lour on 
September l in New York oral 
will end 11 N the Seattle Oemc 
Arena rasrylrn,berf Apart 
from, a week u0 between the 
IWO legs of the bur, Heep hose 
been on the road no, stop' for 
two months 

meter Frampton w111 cup 
port with possibly Andy Bower 
on ksyis.rds. Date. for Me 
UK toursre: 
OCTOBER: Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens isle Galore 

New Theatre to): Brighton 
Dome (l0); General Election 

l 
O M Nagtheiehr Pen. Trade Oil; 
Ilan 111): HgltanlC0l.11.1fl Hall 
(15), Birmingham Town Hall 
1101: h e see ssle Clip Fall 
11.71: Edinburgh on.. 1101, 
Galgo. Apollo la)); Prem., 
Guilt:Mil (2211 ebefrleid ('it): 
Hall ill), Eat Bum Granada 
17411 ll.mmeesmllh Odeon 
(271; Porte -maim Guildhall 
1251. Idsester tie Montroe( 
lea) 



Moodies 
shock 
America 
LOS ANGELES - London 
Records' high-energy 
push for the debut Groeme 
Edge Band single. "We 
Like ToDo It" revealed an 
entirely different major 
story which had not been 
previously announced. 
The Moody Blues have 
apparently packed it in after five years, of 
consistent gold albuths 
and SRO auditorium 
concerts. 

Edge, the Moodies 
drummer, was refresh. 
Ingly frank during his 
whirlwind one -week US 
promotion tour fór the 
single. "We Just can't 
create new music together 
any more," he says "It's 
not a matter of temper 
conflicts or anything like 
that. We'd get into Ile 
studio and everything that 
Care out was a carbon 
copy of our earlier 
things." 

According to Edge, the 
Moody Blues are holding 
back di minutes of studio 
tepee which they do not 
want releo sed. 

"This last world tour we 
finished in February, 88 
shows in 15 Countries, was 
an attempt to break our 
creative slump," says 
Edge. "Rut the group has 
decided we don't want to 
keep going on for now U w e 

can't honestly give au- 
diences our very best." 

y 

Green,. Edge 

SHORT 

SHORTS 
WAR co -manager Steve 
Gold says Il was "Go 
onstage without full pay or 
get shot" at group's Sept. 
7 appearance before 15,000 
In Hawaii. Gold Balms 
three crew men were 
hospitalised by beatings 
from the promoters' 
armed goons al the show 
also featuring Billy 
Preston, Black 'Oak 
Arkansas and Brownsville 
Station. "The scene was 
so violent I didn't even yell 
at anybody," says loge» 
dory shouter Gold. 

Who party celebrating 
four -day gig at Madison 
Square Garden boasted a 
snake charmer, a belly 
dancer, a magician, a Ore 
eater, the Ronetten and 
Murray the K as emcee 

. And in Los Angeles. 
Who drummer Keith Moon 
booked the Siarnpeders to 
hls birthday party which 
ended silk a jam 
featuring Moon and 
Nits son. 

RECORu MINNVN.JtY 1lMtlEn te, tgt` 

ROBERTA STARTS 

ON BESSIE 
WHEN YOU'RE already 
on top it's hard lo garner dill additional success, 
but Roberta Flack seems 
ready lo bend the rules to 
her own likings as she 
nears completion of a new 
album under a .recently 
signed Atlantic contract, 
which reports say will 
make her the highest paid 
female recording artist in 
history, and al she 
prepare. to begin work s 
the der of an upcoming 
motion picture an the life 
of Bessie Smith. 

Ml. Flack, recovering 
here after a case of 
Inflamed tonsil& says that 
she views the role of 
Belisle Smith as an 
"aruetic challenge" and 
that she like, lo think of 
herself as an artist who 
doesn't want to get 
"bogged down in com- 
merclal success. " 

While Mies Flack 
explains that there will be 
a "great wealth" of 
musical material for the 
film, sise mote. that the 
actual selection of song. 
hasn't been decided yet. 

Describing how ehe 
plans in handle the role. 
Roberta. say. that she'll 
bring n " sort of knowledge 
of what'e good for me. "At 
the same Ume, ehe add., 
she'll be eteying true to 
what Resale Smith, her. 
self, was all about. 

"The blues don't have to 
sound like the blues to 
sound blue," trite stresses, 

Whatever Miss Flack's 
approach to the role might 
be, she has already let her 
presence be lea as she has 
won script approval an the 
film 

I'm proud of this role" 
she continues, "both for 
myself and every black 
artist. It ban always 
seemed that black per- 
formers end up getting 
second beet for their 
effort., but not heft." 
Mies Flack add that she 
wasn't even Initially 
approached for the role, 
but rather saw a notice 
and she, along with her 
attorney, Initiated nego 
Nations. 

With actual eboottng 
scheduled to begin some- 
time In November, loca- 
tion sites will be primarily 
in Mississippi, wills some 
filming being done in 
major dues on the East 
Could. 

1.11ss Flack Is also 
enthusiastic over her 
forthcoming album the 
first of two LPa per year 
over a Ove year period 
under the now contract. 
She say. that the disk will 
contain all new material, 
including new Stevie 
Wonder 'election. 

"The only way I can 

" de 

w 

Roberta Reek Peoud of merote. 

perform le full out." she what they came to hear. 
stye. "1'm sensitive. and I Before you Can .reach an 
really care about what audience.and gain success 
people think. You have to you have to respect that 
constantly respect your same audience and really 
adulence, and he aware of try all the time," 

LIVE 
THE BAND 

Nassau Coliseum, Union- 
dale, N. Y. 

Drawing heavily from 
its early Capitol albums, 
Th. Band delighted a 
sellout crowd of 13,000 
strongly partisan fan. 
Aug. 30. 

The flee managgrega- 
tion garnered heavy 

audience response for Its 
familiar chesin ua, "Stage 
Fright," The Night They 
Tore 'Old Dixie Oases." 
"W.S. Walcott Medidne 
Show," and other Rand 
familiars. 

It's puuling however, 
why the group, on et the 
lightest extant, chases to 
"ploy eafa" when In 
concert and dedicate an 
entire evening to song. 

they performed In the 
early &even Ues. 

Basically, they are as 
sound es ever. All 
excellent musicians, 
strong vocalists with all 
the attribute. of stardom, 
but their concert was 
a imhft boring 

Greenlet / saxophonist 
Garth Hudson and guitar - Id Robbie Rnberaon do 

the bulk of die solo work 
and after one or two 
numbers it seemed as U 
one could actually hum Use 
riffs along with them. Not 
that they were had, just 
predictable. 

Who could have fort -sean 
that"Nock of Aged' would 
end up as the bulk of their 
repertoire four years 
later' 

live ... live ... live ... live ... live ... live ... live ... live . . 

Nostalgia 
night 
Treme loco / Marquee 
IT'S NICE to wallow In 
nostalgia you cart remem- 
ber. I mean It's okay for 
these American Graftil 
spoofs, they lived through 
It all but for us who were 
weaned on music by The 

'Somethingorothers it's a 
bit before our tiMe. 

Thar. why! was sucha 
memory jerker to see The 
Tremeloea again. God, I 
éan remember them being 
interviewed on the news at 
Jenne airport and asking 
why there weren't hoards 
of people to meet (heal 
like the Beauea. 

And, of course, I wee at 
a tender age where 
publidty stunt could hit 
me in the lace and I'd s/W 
think twas legit 

But the band areas good 
tae ever, just one change 
from the recogn mat bin Una 
up of the mil and late 
sfatiee,.SUU playing those 
smooth crib and deh, 

ering that falsetto hanmo 
ny, still playing Silence Is 
Golden, Zal, Zal, Zal and 
the rest. Perhaps just a 
shade heavier than be- 
fore. 

Brown Sugar as an 
encore is tempting fate in 
a packed Marquee, but 
luckily the floor withstood 
It, the crowd enjoyed It, 
the band had a gas and the 
memories came flooding 
back. MARTEN THORPE 

. 

yrrn croa- memory perk... 

Just 
call 
him Charlie 
Leo Sayer/Birmingham 
Hippodrome 

IF DAVID Bowie Is to be 
remembered as the man 
who introduced theatre to 
rock, then Leo Sayer must 
stake his claim as the man 
who took it one stage 
further. The drde has 
now been completed and 
we are back to musical 
ball- - 

True, there's a rock 
band chuggln along 
behind him and the songs 
have got plenty ofi guts. 
but Sayer cannot help 
himself. He. a natural 
trooper, a strutter from 
one aide of the stage to the 
other. He only needs a top 
hat and walking cane to 
cdosplete the picture. AU 
the gestures are there 
aireºdy. The bits of mime 
as hr emphasises a line. 

the sticky bounce as hr 
delivers his song; Me Oown - t o -eart h 
wisecracking with the 
audience: It all adds up to 
some sort of people's 
cabaret, with Sayer 
taking on the stature of a 
Chaplin. 

Maybe it's not lot to do 
with rock 'n' roll but la 
definitely what the au- 
dience In Birmingham 
wanted when his tour 
opened there last Thurs- 
day, 

Aflame' big pint, br 
'75, Wally, had presented 

warm thoughtfully 
arranged ad of American 
sounding material 
(they're from Harrogate) 
which proved an Ideal fall 
for Sayer'. short fuse 
antics to come, He 
bounced on looking the 
eccesitrfc star In black and 
d iver striped jacket and 
faded blue jeans. Straight 
Into Tomorrow from 
Stiverblrd, and the voice 
was snarling - perhaps to 
cover Bret night nerve, 

'.Welcome to the Bobby Darsler show," ha 
quipped, seeming deter 
mined to keep up the paces 
Then he swiftly changed 
direction with a pleading 
versión of Giving It AU 
Away. The band jerked 
uneasily behind him with 
typical first night tenelon 
but showed enough to 
suggest Mey'U be alright 
Sayer pushes out so much energy though, you 
quickly Imagined him In front of some breezy 
combination whjeh would 
emphaeise his power pack 
performance. 

Most of the -new map 
from the upcoming album 
sounded as good u Ma 
Silverbtrd material and 
were almost as well 
received. The hest mo 
meat carne when be eat on 
a .rani in 'leant al a two 
sided mirrored partition to 
sings croaky but touching 
The Dancer. It came 
inwoedatey afar soma 
one in the audience misd 
called fit U 'and brought 
huge applause 

Just before this song he 
had gone down on hie 
knees In real trooper style 
to deliver One Man Band. 
He even led the audience 
into singing "look at It 
rain." 

Naturally The Show 
Must Go On ended It and 
they were Mil shouUng'tor 
more during The Queen. 
As someone was saying an 
we, left: ' Oaoh, I could 
listen to him all night?" 

FLYER HARVEY 

Leo Soma -,»ruar operar 



YOU want a view of the . 

,re 
lovely park? It can be - arranged. The Royal 
Garden Hotel; Kenning. 
ton, Is the creme de la 
orerne of fashionable 
West London, ten floors 
of luxury In the stiffest 
quarter, 

At ground floor there's a well -veneered eseonment of International jet -salters 
equandering their wealth to 
the foyer'. precincts It Inks far too chic for rock 'n' milers, 
but the man at the deeit Is re- 
assuring 

Mr Stewart can be found In 
Me royal sulte on the tenth 
Odor, He has not arrived yet 
but would ear Bke to go up and 
take tea or morntng cot In 
while he walls, 

Would Sir ever? 
The silent lift rooms them in 

second.. opening to reveal a 
shift In the hotel's style. NON, 
we have a tinge of Regency, 
the regal bit y'know. A entity 
looking porter points to Rod's suite. Down , corridor, 
through swing doom and a 
breathtaking panoramic view 
of the park - of feet by box d 
empty bottle, Can., cigarette 
ends, perked near the door 
Well. nmeone'e been having 
fun! 

A sweet refire d lady 
introduces herself Rod'. 
publicist - "for the national 
Press you understand" - and offer ten before calling: 
"Rod" . "Yeah 
"your gentleman's hen to ere 
ou 

y From NF bedroom comes 
the sound of Rodio One. "He 
won't be minute." eh suya, 
pouring the current. We make 
small talk until o voter say, 
µ"hello" In a quizzical sort of 

greeted 
be youy and to 

by a Rupert style Mr 
Stewart. looking perky and 
dapper In one of those 
matching welstcoa.t and 
Ioniser suite. 

'what's happenllg then," 
he treks plcing up my peps' 
and flicking through mutter, 
log odd con ents like: 'It's 
all bullshit".He's n reelless 
sort of non et lb» hour of the 
day. 

ow he eecepts a cup of tee - two agent - and Scoff. at 
me headline about the Social 

Contract. No, he doesn't 
believe In I1, nor the 
pouuclens. But the he can be 
removed from petition can't 
he?No. 

Nol at all", he answer, 
vehemently. "It like affect. 
me head-on, with taxation 
anyway". 

So Is lie roues of n 

busmesmon. 
Yeah... I Just find It very 

interesting" 
Ile goes on to say that money 

is now best In the bank 
because property has &UDped 
back. Still he dose own 
property - al in Ascot you 
know - but he wouldn't say he 

filer 
Rod' talks to 

Pete Harvey 
had everything, 

"1 don't own a thousand foot 
yacht", he says eUning hie 
tea furiously. "I don't own an 
office block In the West End. 
l's, very happy with what I've 
got. No, 'course I don't want 
those things. What an le an 
office block 

A paum. lie look around al 
the rather spume Men lehinrm. 

"1 stayed here last night 

'Tie got to 

sing rock 

'ni roll 

otherwise 

I'm lost' 

'a9ing useless hale(. look at 
I." he glares, 

So much for. luxury. Now 
bout this spot of trouble 
-mfr. having Rodney la hen 

Is the album - titled Smiler - 
oming out? The answer is 

September 27. preceded by a 

double A-slde single Inn news 
toryl on September !a Beth 

Mercury and Warners art 
n Lived in ntrct negote 
tone. 

Nobody has won, they Just 
came to an agreement. It's 
still going to court_ They lust 
decided to put i1 out to glee me 
a Chance - the hairdryer. 
That's what I've felt lake for 
the last week: the product. . 

- 'H 

\ 
i\ ¡ 

I'm Just a great big lump re 
money for them". 

Yet today stare ore 
seemingly made over night. 
Ube Harley? "I don't know 
what the guy's like", says 
Red. '1a he any good? The 
only band 1 think are any good 
at the moment are Bad 
Company. I think they're 
greet". 

The phone tinge three tlmrs 
before Stewart plebe it up with 

fourinh saying: "who on 
earth Is thl a?" 

The Du Mom Spank Society 
It was. asking whether they 
can tar his name eon eponeer - the art of negate Rod gel. 
all the Ume, "You can't very 
well say no." he says, which 
Mines u back to the abject of 
being a nee and handling It 
with style end grace. 

"Flatly suing waited e 

long la be successful ... I 

found it was terrible 
anucumax." 

Unlike many slam who've 
paid Siete dues, he never did 
the obligatory trip to 
Germany "I think It would 
h ave killed mr " he says. "I 
was spoilt by John Baldry nine 

me 
Iyears 

ego 
d k Into Heated an t Nla week". 

Bottled 
Slangs %/LOOM Flee. have 

never done continental lour 
either, The only place they 
have played In E rope le 
Ger any two yeas ago and 
Rod didn't like It Snow held 
up their equipment and when 
hewent on age to explain - 
In Berlin tras - a harrage d 
bottles greeted him 

"They sl/ll have teddy boy. 
'.'know," he new.., "I hit n 

guy around the head MN 
mike .Yard. There we. bind 
and all that 

' No. I didn't enjoy n. I'm 
very peaceful man I'll thump 
people hack. 1 can give out ae 

good as I take. You've got te 
Oe able te look after yourwla f. 

"Anyway Ire only ever fit 
this In Germany". 

/ 
'"V"'-"M6 

f 

1 
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Pier by I.,, Dickson 

soya don't 11kecermansl 
"No. They are had losers. I 

don't buss why the going 
hock". 

The upcoming tar takes In 
seven European eoanlrtee, 
nett cif ,them fleets for the 
band, lie nrremben playing 

.Scandim via Deform 
"They fan neleep don't 

they? They none at of tecle 
Igl,o, hone one light ale. and 
fall asleep" 

Mmm. such a man of the 
world. eel Scollaed' the 
place when N. Man u He 
says he's arrogant because of 
the one pint of Scottish blood 
he km in hts sire.. Hl. 
parents ale Seotu.h. He 
announces MU, glowing pride 
that the hand haz mid al live 
cnseetutve nights In Ola 
sow 

1 can never explain my 
pa.elonate feelln is shout 
Scotland," he a ura. "Bat 
all the Brldeh concerts wW be 
gees Then' no place I'd 
rather play at the moment 
than Britain. You booty, we'i 
into our fifth year with this 
band and we're still only Just 
doing our read big tar". 

Then's no quertwn d html 
ever giving up taring 

'he era lawld drop rot d 
the whole baenew If we'were 
n ot doing any more tan 
race t can't sand rezoning. 
Sonic people live la zeal.; 1 

couldn't". 

Just frieñds 

ro 
sae hi he . way Oe d 

nrd from nine In the 
' usg until seven al night 

but because everyone in the 
Feces IIkea each other'. 
enenWOY C-unlgae A. says) 
they spend the evening In the 
boozer and nerd eke rowed.. 

We weren't pared when we 
de those album. Magn- 

et adds. 
"D'ya waned seethe adv. 

for the new album,' be asks 
leaping into the bedroom 

I1 'a very regal royal tartan 
framing a ptcbrre at hawed 
wearing a fi N whin «Mel 
I.mk Inside,' he grilse. 

There'. picture of whole 
crowd of Mends end family 
tkon outside some pub, 
ttsre. ese numbered 
a1 11M lo Identify the people", 
Mama and dads lee,' he say 
pateling to lam with loemos 
offspring Included In the 
trash Osing an maple of 

slmm Inenal Meek Jon le - 
me called 1Mrhlnver - 
specially tripes song ay 
Paul McCartney rime Fur Me 
and a no.. Ellen John/Bernie 

1 

Taupin wog Let Me He Your 
Car with both gentlemen 
slang in On the fie efona I"! 
was immured It Carol Klee ' 
Natural Worm.. changed to 
Man. siring(and the Hemphill 
Horn*, plus: ' More rock in' 
roll than many of thothers", 

The albums leehe deckle,. 
slight advance "A till more 
produced maybe but for me 
It's got everything that 

Corn/rued on Pape d 

. ! 



Rod wants 
to be silly 
-'cause 

1 am' 
From page 7 

Gasolene Alley lied It's got an 
dany highlight. - ape and 
owns - whIch to what I like 

I've caused in the Net dot 
months that Gasolene was Um 
best album and 11'. the one 
that told the leant". 

Rod ponder. the poseibllty 
of doing neat an album M old 
standards la Harry Milton 
(Scholl ?elan In The Night). 

"I'm lucky In that there 
fn.( many things t can't sing, 

I'd love to do It There's 
nothing to it no eon's to 
carne" 

What Boner. 
"Oh that EU. Fltrgeraid 

song Everytlme We Say 
Goodbye and IOM's the other 
aide Of that single? We'll take 
Manhattan," he start. 'Ne- 
Ingywmder 

If Na fans would 
lake it 

' 1 donor 1Íultr 'music to 
vtmty the people who huy 
leconte. I ksatisfy It to 
one. I'm o very good Wiener to 

work lam I'm very 

So how about moving Into 
the F'nínk Bimini, league? 

In the bath 

ha wen got No voice have I, 
I've got to sing rook 'n roll 
otherwise 140 Wt. 1 don't 
went to do that anyway" 

Ivor some meson mil olive 
at the nueetlon N wheel lie 
d ues th the bath . .. wait for 
II Old (fen River 
"That's Want liking to gel my 
lemns'worked up when we're 
no lair". OK bootleggers, go 
Loth 

He admits he doesn'i Uve for 
Wilde but denies being "I 
Inith('ononal 

with 
playboy. "I 

think 1've done w-Ith my money 
.that any kid would have done 
V they'd tarot the some. 1v,e 
been very Wallah In some 
ways. I've always been very 
Nun., even when I 
school I had to be thee 

t 
beat 

dawned. I had JO prove 1 was 
better Dann someJbody lee". 

The telephone ring.l anoth- 
er Call about the album and 
Lingle dates. 

"Y' know when that comes 
out It'll fu ne been (latched floe 
and half months". 

Long wait 
Dui .till happy with It' 
"Oh yeah I UNklf it had 

been Every Picture Tells A. 
Story I would have scrapped 
red whole thing by now. I've 
played II over those month. 
and It stW hasn't worn thin. 
I Ps been arch wait though. 

11'e like walling for a good 
cal I suppose.' he looks mock 
bashNI End adds: 'Sorry 
about Net Oh dear .have I 
Blown It Katar" 

Th.'crudc Meteor his nature 
1. -aya ready toJettl on any 

piddle Clam, nlreitle, like 
ehu mimesne back. ( thr 

door- "Who's there," he 
demande . "Michael 
Wale," come* Die reply, 
"F »off, " he bawls, then 
goes LO open the door, curses 
then acclaim., "Oh Chrlet l Ye 
broken the knob oft. Back he 
nemea tarrying one regency 
style doorknob. 

All the same he does get 
pulled into the upper metal 
elm la 

'I get Invited to ell sort. of 
stupid old partite.," he 
o oplulns. "Oh let's have (hot 
chap with the funny hair" 
Comm his setuaa parody 
-Y much better of down 
the pub You see ell or We 
there. Just it In the corner 
'G roe tl" 

Tha'euA men Is making him 
think. more and more about 
coning oat of England - 
probably to Burma, he Jokes, 
but there'd be no pubs. 

Homesick 
'71's ru unfnlr. You work 

arse e off forso long and 
they Lake 11 off pow. But It 
wauld be terrible upheaval 
for me to have to _move. I 

ooldn't he able to go and 
watch Cel Ur. Arid 1 gel 
terribly homesick after only 
three or four day. easy'. 

No. 'II memo Rod's ,eWFk 
with hie money problems 
Nowaday he spends a good 
bit of 11 on furniture -buying 
trips around Portobello way, 
and ... making time 
mentary nun 

I'm off to levernes 
tomorrow. I liked Elton'. Wm 
sr. 1 thought why not". 

The documentary will last 
about ee minutes and take In 
LA. Invemcse, New York, 
and tondos. One scene hat 
been 'shot In Covent Garden 
with him engine I've Grown 
Actuetomed TO Her Face 
(from the album) ló thr 
harem boysIt's the ono 
ambition he still ha.. 

Ambitions? 
"1 a done quite a rut and 

.I'm really pleased with what 
'I've done. But I'd like to make 

really Rood rum. ('U nr 
what happens with this 
doeumrntary. There's a huge 
Jump bel"een the rock 
business and come. I would 
libe to do tllm - not neatly 
acting - a film I really felt I 

could do. A sort of Jaques Teti 
I?) Or nmethmg We that 
This me I'm paying for 

m 
dself. 

pr ebeby the band filmed 
at one of the lour gigs. and I'm 
gonna do thing In a pub with 
the (.lute Barber Jan band 

Being N funs as whole 
different thing. I couldn't act, 
but U the documentary 
out OK I'D follow up with 
Blur I wouldn't want to pay 

bºcease that's pretty 
dl'Mcall. I'd wawa play 
someone a rut on the silly aide 
Ile. because I am". 

Film = single 
album - tour 

Beeb 
Bulletin 

AS PROMISED. a 
special on Mamma 
Cass this Saturday 
(2.00 pm). 

Brlan hlalthew. had 
Interviewed the lady for 
Top 11 Just before her 
untimely death. Now this 
rnniertal hem been used as d 
bee for 1Nepngra mm. 

Tonight (Thuredayl on the 
John Peel New you ma hear 
the Irre oaslble Back Door, 
along with Dorday James 
I lory eel (also Irrepreelble) 

and Siring Driven Thine, 
Michael wan, ea usual. 

will present Roca meek on 
Friday eight Ill 5012.00) 
and me'Ih1Na then maybe 

e lunacy with Rod some 

Saturday's In D]ncert has 
Pete Drummed let rviuceng 
Bridget St Jahn and Jahn 
Jame., then on Sunday loki 
Dee pop. up In Um lop Ili 
dot. to slake It decidedly 
feminine weekend. 

Bob Hartle m Monde., 
Introduce. ltory Gallagher 
for u leers blues a doubt 
plu Al Stwarl, and 
Seam/ ae 

Thal loaves o. with Feey, 
who has for Vie Tuesday 
.how two omttemen by the 
name el Canumnod - tone/ 
and Barry lobe pncae, phi. 
Stray and Michael Champ 

i fe 

q 

rr'% 1,5 1_7 
ti 

Buddy comes 
to Radio One 

THE LEGEND, two one -hour Saturday 
programmes devoted to Roddy Holly and his muck, 
are being broadcast by ,Radio 1 on September 21 

and 20. 
Buddy wee killed N an air 

e ado In February ,lees. The 
career of the 12-year-otd 
American linger @panned only 

1ñyear. - but his muffle Dee. 
through marneroue hits 

made with The Cricket. and as 
star 

The nest programme will 
feature Interview with the 
people who entered the argent - his manager Nor,e.n Petty. 
Bob Thiele, A a It chef of he 
award company and Dick 
J acobs who lntradueed the 
dlruecnee ound of airings 
which became the Holly 
trademark Interview. MN 
n uddy'a permits and Jerry 
Aileen, drummer wail The 
Crickets. will ales be hran. 

The emend programme le a 
celebration of irle made. The 

s.monoglnal mono reword will be 
d for tie brmdeael and 

NOT rep 
-Buddy's nude .1U be heard 
a. he It/ bandied," cage 
praducer The Slack mare. 

Both programmes will be 
Inttoduaed by Johnnie Walker - 
at r pm. 

Hallam set 
RADIO HALJ.AM. the meo 

relal elation bar South 
York Min, gee an the eke on 
October I, It well Mredea» 

o 

Radio Sr Heger - at Sr/Hwrtrom:b.t a ryaeen. Sur..r - ctat.r.d mow .eeeoe not In e5. 
bowie./ broadcasting annual eonpeotin .will van from Carers mom Samna, 

She rook parr M the fAw how Sundry soonest programme 0,01» Mg. eAfU b Pan of eh. 
et.fbn 121 A our. %wok oparr 

Han Om'. wen haring norm' h per Stara Jaen( the p.wnlc, 
Tfr harplel Ass we'A. K raw(Awatetarubn of Hrmortnr armd.ael.q Orpe.Warbn! annual 

.woad bar tow years running. 

LAST WEEK I ap- 
peared on a ridiculous 
BRMR radio pro- 
gramme on the subject 
of Offshore Radio. The 
progrnmrr wee bleard 
beyond belief- The 
"pirates" of the sixties 
were given a golden 
image while the off 
shore station of the 
seventies were totally 
dismissed in the grand 
total of three minutes. 
The other three hours 
and fifty seseo Mantes 
were spent disowning 
meaningless and usually 
incorrect nostalgia. 

As well a, that, ae soon e I 
IoM to emer amrm, I ewe 
rtdkoled and libelled over Me 
Mir. (eam 1 rug le rnropleb 
for Ilwd of Fellowmen/. ewe 

cool available." 1 wander If 
he might tocan. available 
shuuld eon sere.! 

At tact. wader her ,weofw 
Ladle óAteel For mensal 
days be ease the Mme roped 
programme car. mew al 

Alternative 
voice 

aver Radio MlA.eega. At Ime 
sorely medal owe D J.s (Sr 
(lreltte and epee for MI 
'Mee mend Meer may m 
board III radio ship. The 
tends feu in fans meat ase mew. or marl (1mUv bat laws (veld be taatamed 
became et Fore. Nine we. 
Three hips front Spare mere 
very epssie. 

Aleo dar awe Iba 511 
AM go soco Is nrfleai 
gslm by the name d CBee- 
alee la dppareettly awls od d 
ageaga .sedares At thr 
rr.0eat the poem memo le 
alsmt r kw. team tse role 

ta aaawm. !kw We sbnd 
Verba O. noees Ware etu 

lam 
Oree wag ba dof 

ae 
re wUa 

Lowe InsmebMe r 
Metrerrelme Y wat 

pad to an 
Osesal arise tea .bade 

basa ea all -day English 
servia 1 r lee war two 
seto. ~dim mina, 

Thee mimes is 
awepde al* die 

Wm Ilrsdradl.e lebma 
Um tler.ln. They -me be 
eached m el-0eepta crol 7 

pm Friday a 1 pm Yoealay. 
eel -711e10 7 pm b Mee leer 
e72 re» and Arrmlh e1ee' 
mom pro b 11 pm MM. 
UTie an May m Smears 
ese1g17(s every weekday 
frerm memo, pra. They'll r 
dl d gkad lo aeew y 

yen que+llme with» 1\e 
W es Owe 

MARE LET[ 

.not endleto pop, but tenure 
liked by all the fenty." plus 
sports and news. for to howl 
each day on T6d1 VHF and lei 
metres nedtu 

New York 
in London 
A BBC RADIO LONDON link- 
up with New Yon'. WMCA 
rotten - Ming llenen.' 
melba from both end. eg Ihs 
Atlanta - le to bacons 
regular fretun on Robbie 
Vincent's night Ulm «flow (10. 
12.00 pm), 

New York on wets able to 
ask quentme ahead Leaden 
and Wee versa In high 
quality Eerclae which utilised 
direst Wee Whderhunks N 
WMCA'. prograrnmileg was 
brsdratt by the BBC local 
Balker Including advertising. 

ilslersen' poema based on 
the Oil entity of getting In 
touch with New York were 
oleo tmnmdned and Vlnnet 
told I(M: "We had each a 
rnarvIlnue responn from 
poets, ere ~loll be bemeareg 
rearm on dlfferml ?mks each 
week In future." 

r J T i 
CAPITAL 
5l9 wires eerie. wave 

9IA Mtlu VNJ. 
CAPITAL continua 
with their policy of 
getting out and about 
and In among_ the big 
rock events, with their 
promotion at Satur- 
dey's "greatest show 
on earth" at Wembley, 

Dave Coah, Tommy 
Vence, and Nleey Home, 
Mil mewl Me big One V 

which teeorree Canby Stall 
Nash and Young, Joni 
Mitchell, The land, Tom 
Scott and the LA F. spree, 
and Joan, Colin Young, 

Bark et Canner: Toner 
tangs are eery queer' wills 
a11y Dave Cash Mating 
noise this week. 'ne 
commotion concerns We 
(lslt On Delivery apart where 
be glees gray money 
Everyone agree. it's going 
menacingly well 

New renew department: 
Label Idea - at LW pm 
each dam - a to pnwtt 

er speeu laical new Dom 
.ged1 .eeka'rroewthe pad. 

Saturday eight's Bobbie 
Bartel line .Wdb realm la 
.IN SNAFU, mety rock 
band who Mould beep Use 
Weemnae ehoogla'. 

Joan sheaton le At 
Carehalton hoepllal Ibis 
Sunday (LOD pmt- Agsm 
trees al 7 1a pm-lewe the 
new sin at Greenwich 
and an le'.. Meted HM 
toy'. tame August.. NW.e 

test tray sly, r 
Mbwul It- , . 

INRIAI, paf 0USIJCATION OFFER 

'OFFSHORE RADIO' 
Fa in. rtes one eco can mean hue h.n.y d as 
wane aire dead a osad ~Iv al Wm swam 
Wen Redo Merco ny n nom up m asola Wes» 

w De h loss ma. Mme, es woes ore wi n TOO ve 
pr wwgeea e Ya ran ruda m. el mew, mes 
ram of ininlmer.. em On Mumm,, by 'earro e cm! IS .e ter wat proa of elm pees 1e oar. cad 

Send loma rem Ne- ta. osas SAE for 

{{ 
54 5n(...fse run 0nsee .Ó11N Hal CNOLLCHES1CII. CAI 150 

Nted scale Ws( 



RECORD MIRROR, SEPTEMBER 1e, 1974 

FROM THE start rock's been 
told it's an ugly duckling and definitely not 
roll over Beethoven 

art. 
yel it It'll help 

t rid of the inferiority Complex that 
spawns rock symphonlen, rock 
operas and such g s.nrses. 

Ray Davies Of the Kinks hat 
done better than rockers rockerrs with his longer 
works. with a workmanlike 
approach that generoily keepe 
him out of gum trees All the 
Name. e, he nearly blew It with Starraker, his half hour 
hoodr TV musical Noy on ITV 
last Wednesday. 

Ile played the lead role, 
whose tor seemed loo much 
him pure autobiography for 
comfort. A rock star In Instate 
twenlles, (coking for things to write song. shout, take.. the 
place of a atppnurdly ordinary 
man You guessed 11, his name 
Is Norman and yes, he's an accountant Anyway, the 

50arch for or( seta Ray 
onisln0 about the nature of 

slanlom venue normality, art 
versus ality, whether it's 
him or Them there messed 
"p, and whether reality l real 
or whet. lie sings n few complaint.. laments and 

tpaonn about this and mat 
and rumen to the conclusion 
that Ille Is complicated, 
everybody's n star anyway, 
and Ihal'. 11a1, Isn't it, one 
feels. after all tae does seem 
In goo,, does"' l i1. 

A lot of trouble wan that both 
holy nod the producer tried to 
cram too much In Rather 
forced audience parltripaUon, 
stages tontines also satirical 
nature, slnlgllforw'ard ago 
mulle unties and the 1(10ks, 
loo. all bunged Into hall an - 

hou r. and 11 name out confused 
and hollow for the mad purl. 

After t.5 minutes or .0.1 woe 
beginning to gel momo 
sympathy for the characters. 
by it Islet time II was all over 
('art of the trouble was the 
script 

that 
IMvle such on sch big 

he 11Á0'1n really 
have One togel lOgrlps. lied 
have been much better off 
working Loa smaller scale. 

t It was hard to judge the 
songs The stand a asri t very 
good, with drum. much loo 
penal oiling and voter loo loud 
one "saute anti loo soft the 
next, so the songs wounded 
disjointed I suspect that 
Davies aid something ed u 

production - line job In writing 
them - tin heart didn't went 
to be In them, though maybe o 

gone/ recording .Maid prove 
otherwise 

An for the acting, he tried 
hard to establish his presence. 
but seemed lobe plalenngvery 

c much an away ma 
June Ritchie. who played 

man's ,elfe. aria much 
more t home.To continue the 
football metaphor, I think the 
Davies Wanderer needs mart 
big match experience before 
he'll score gals. 

KICK SANDERS 

i `. 

CAR!, 1)OUGL hS Is not Bruce Lee'. brother, 
despite bully partner's activities and In. volvementa In the 
Chinese marital art of 
hung Ful 

For hlr, ,Mush., although keenand ran.lenl 
proetlt 

l er of (hr eel. has 
made hradlln, n s l,r a airy different reason, ills 
record 'Is fie Fu Flohlin.' 1 blurting Its way ihruueh tar 
British o ha rb. Carts first reel 
sum-.. 1n ten hard. sloulee, 

Out wnlle Ike toed 
ro by Ihey Ioens poured 

In by the dorm Irfasr, i' tail al Ills Room fora"- h 
hes 

hall way tolamuher' his 
am» land - bore hi. tether 

and 
Carl 

&don 
Carl lahi w as only the 

foe llu chick nl rep 
fondly use lo 

room 
made 

rip mind toorenM he rY 10 
Englund go won alter me father. death. SO I left 
Jamaica one of rip scooter 
brothers said tome lithe" eau 
eel ,hen you ,ell 'ern that 
sago been knocking on that 
door 100 a lag time. And sine 
no one would :glen that door 
for you. you deeded to knock II 
drawn kwy mantel/I" 

and In a nut shell -this la 
ac l abet I5.e sly funky 

singere one du,.ne, w a 
ripped off isdlh every thinelse 
he'd es is.done though al the 

me One` he also had his fair 
Wan of 'minor hits in other 

, mete 
Wang Fu has renalede had 

good run for la stoney, .Ts 
e nd cinemas beer reaped In 
tris Ikasand gold to say the 
least by drawing in thousands 
of viesnrs ready to watch the 
most amazing .peeandars in 
the and delmee, Would I he. 

right in Ihlnklns Carl's 
reselling in ows l 

ho. f re boll The 
mason I choose lo make 
record slued hung Fu .term 
nom nn evening out with top 

pmduier 5YAdu. We were 1 

,.n line mug and tea gone al lad chopping and klekma 
U throning each ogler about and It looked u. (hooch it wa. getting tell of hand. I thought 

,1 I Could nuke o retard ash Ills an in nand then perhaps 
the kids "amid deter Dom the mat thing and re net the 

Instead." by 
dnneloe them 

\ gulch seblen movement 
nn Curl's root made Me m Arr 11 I ea" bout to col a dem,nslnllu of a let. Yam le ,kirks and 'hod yh' moan", 
%mime. be reached for his drink! 

Jr 
kg 

1 e. 
r . f. -, o 

r 
4 

1 
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'. The none Futull has been 
time 

now 
for long long li 

n M And I think Ira iglu,lime 
someone esplained In 

^a ., Oleo, y eone.ton that the 
per n ,al, ry lug herimine 

e Invnls nits bone 
w Il 

hunt Fu I. not 
1. h, erl Intent/11w l. Dd. 

art nor all. an nerd art 
:wilt I. not ,here for dr.lr NY 

purposes. I,. memolo be 
enjoyed and t the u time 

1 cam cm-reih. 
E, roundly I plan to Mow 

1,precise 
hung Fu et lane 

high the kids ran dance 10. I 

r 'heseoi 1 had the chance so fur 
because I halo moy appeared 
on Tap 01 Tkr raps. 11 was 

try Ira, InR to Io 0f( I 

`4 
could do. I had to keep It fairly 
simple for the camera own to 
el.,. hem l e as U. - 

I. 

taunter genet -ell, nnuN 
today's nude .rent a outbid 
seem hunt Car r rota ek.met 
there'. alegle been some 
Ming ad.vine from the 10 

arts. "T type d Ia010+M 1 

think 
he 

nk le anoint Is tNvlure of 
Mark hod anllr .tali. A 
selection of good funky 

rnrd m mlei much to 
hiother. Hy that I m re partieulr Ilse 

opin'aro every sn often ash an 
udd,si es rrptlaal de non heel. 
10.111105 nllh lanky rill's of 
bass and drums te trod' 

11111, a choice o1 -Samurai" 
alum to prnjrel the eerldnc 
nd forinlane o1 the aeepoo 
Earl is lupine In set toil on the 
rwiii for a .tries of tears. 
harked by I:0ellsh 

huaielsn. 
culled 110nr01,5, 

opefully In the nut loo, ,ilsmnl 
future '11uí II I 11ná I'm 
mule.: In an audience u h,: m 

donrninnne ms t men I 
't enjoy myself u either. I 

road shits, hair go al 
bromine the kid. up b, 1011105 

in terrible hikes. I Ind they 
a logy tome runs lies"." 

as well lorihrmnlns 
Irate there...Iso n album on 
nehdslr. Thor- .w elrs 
51.01n 1lr pipe line e a futon 
up to hung )u Flching but 
the Mao himself 1 not 
;imperial In us unit ly lie el 

cord II ,.111 be. As he soya record 
could he on Ire snow. INC. 

y ounenl slosh` or 11 

could be romemlal th ing." 
Place year bets tow balm! 

BY 

WENDY 

HODGSON 

\ 

I 
01 

I. i l , f 

11-OrNY I LILASIIDO 
AN IDAh t, 

N2Lu_ 1/45te¡iñ Out - 
I l I'm Gonna boogie cjieTo 

aciabe now on bn11375 
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"Fourteen gallons of tea this lot have drunk this 
mornings' One or the crew stabs a finger et Nod and 
Co. 

"It's the early mornings." says Don, chipping the 
sleep out of his eyes. 

"You gotta get used to it. Sit o'clock' Errghhr He 
disappears into his twentieth tankard of flosie Lee. 

"I mean the late lights an 
O. K. We're used to net. It's 
easy. Ore night last week we 
worked Il night ill the sun 
ram. up. Everyone else was 
Undoing dead but It was O. K. fate." 

While Don'. talking, we're 
trailing round the mare of 
room, backstage at the 
Rainbow looking for a room lo "'we little chat". Every 
door We overt e bog or 
boom cupp,sard. Fufny plate 
the Rainbow. Must have been 
designed lot con_ ..kiL. 
clew e. 

" 'Ere we are, chain as 
well," We emit into the Mile 
treasure house we've found. 

"Wiry',. you end the Iellas 
making film, Don?" 

"Well, ii'e one of thole 
things wive always son of 
tal4ed bout for years. 
Y'know, groat to make film. 
Wonder what it'd be like? Fnm 
lien, ell the bit. So me put it 
to few people and they said. 
"allewehdr 'Then we had a 
couple guys, Richard the 
director end Andrew who 
wrote hi come and lour with 
ue in the States to get to know 
u. Individually, what we were 
like and everything and they 
kind of wrote It round us. 
'Course, it's a completely 
different thing for us, I mean 
froth touring or anything else 
end I think the thing that we 
were scared of, as we'd never 
done this thing before was 
how the actual film crews. the 
reel actors'd take us. And 
they've been incredible. It's 
an incredible crew. Like a big 
family. We know everybody 
in the whole crow. 
Everybody's ready to help. It's 
really good." Andrew Sirloin. 
who wrote the screenplay, 
admits that the ptoduction 
teem went a bit apprehensive 
as to how Slade would adapt 
to the disciplines and 
frusiretans of filming but It 
arms that the Crew ere es 

pleased with Slade es IM 
band are with them. 

Happiness a the "Flame' 
lam unit. 

Footsteps are echoing down 
the atone condor. I. II the 
Rainbow ghost? Is it cleaner 
looking lot the Ion? No, It's 
Jim L. 

'What are you doiri up 
'ere?' 

"Well. we didn't want to s11 
In bog or a broom 
cupboard." 

More fo0ntpe Bossy 
0110, 

MherYÍ l+w minutes," 
O. K. 
Tall is annul the songs, 

Jim?" 
'Well. ma had what they 

call a 'ttealrnerai which a the 
bask outline of die alory than 

wr°ta die songs On the last 
American tour. 

What wmiul 
-Oh. wa always han. to 

write on tour. Them:. no time 
otMrwee Tee album was 
finished before filming 

The *Mum is due out In 

November with prwisionel 
title of "Flame' or "Slade In 
Flame". Jim and Nod did all 
the masa but ít wasn't all 
moonlight and roses. 

"The trouble with the film 
buanem is that It's always 
Choppingin and changing. like, 
we tea song called This 
Gil' which ended up not being 
In the film at all so we changed 
the lyrics round and we used it 
at the beginning of the Min for 
a group called 'The 
Undertakers' which lea pr try 

ao...tine honor act anyway, 
ins got honor lyrics." 

w Fd 

A. we are In fairly remote 
pan 01 the Rainbow and I saw The Eadtusl" lest week, I 

decide to change the subleet. 
'You've taken single off 

the album, eight?" 
"Yes, it's Far, Far Away 

due out on October I1th. 
That's the most Comment',' 
One at the moment but we 
were playing a songs 

es yterday Oft the album and 
there's this other vnch end 
we're all gang 'Chris, Kee 's 
another singlet' 

Everyone winner, Jim. 
"1 suppose it's different 

ideas y'know," says Don. "I 
like the theme from the film 
which 1. caned 'How doe. It 
fool?', I think. It hasn't really 
got a title yet and I like Ter, ter 
away". The thong Is the otum 
sn't properly mined yet. so Ws 

hard to decide." 
TM time has come to aloe 

the chit as two heavies have 
lust come In to Idl them bodily 
Moen to rehearsal. 

Downtein the mud hat 
shimmering loll beckcloth, lots 
of fight. and cables to break 
your neck On. Looking up at 
the circle, the Indio, slrslm 
of "You'll 'leer walk IoM" 
announce that the late are in. 
At least. tome of them. 
Wepped round the ounde of 

r 
V 

E odJI's gaona 

a film star! 
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Ka 

MAL r MAN 
Lacier M admen. 

I am writing toted you what 
((rum time I had at The 

Rllbstlee OOneerlL After 
pole gg and tea them al 
O ahem^I hurl had to ge 
and Inc thaw again yel 
alreingham and bolting 
MT 

kLeabF Kaye, Honington 
Liam 

asel Game. I V pun Um le le M. Meat di we a mazy 
w ee µtome uw Uardewre 

a thurpe Debut. had 
tar oe s me pleeae .. . 

Why on earth Me Madmen 
eme Might? For mr due 
collet -0m of wit end rsubbun 
lard l0 be the high spa a EIr 
magneto* 

Greg Watcher. Colchester. 
Weal Greg, tee truth I. that 
geed d' Dlaghel lul model del 
Ilse oath the high aal 

pm.esre it try Ong le keep pain 
with the Iatelligeel nod 
telell.etSal letters be re- 
ceived.. vd. Mel ea re era/ 

Mods Cycle Henn. 

I eon welting loUank you he 
the Mien -law with Peter 
Doyle- I t bee wad crier a year, 
but true tath, never forget end 
Peter's true Cane like opener) 
have deny. bad Men In our 
thought 1 don'twant Peter to 
return r. to Auelral became 

Ma fans mill suffer, but 
plea luck 

um 
for your 

future. 11 . teddy Mee to 
bear A you aguan after sods e 
long lame 

slabs Croft Bradford 
I hat moat drpresad after 

needing Peter Doyle% recast 
Ulennew He menu to have 
Met MI hie conedenee. 

He Y and tall is a 

knoekml I'd buy my record 
of hi. even u it woe Baa BY 
Muck Sheep. simply because 

ofhim Luckey he writs 
P Sheen teal standard - 

tong. winch stated be lust se 
lame,, 

A Peter Doyle tan too shy t0 
mamba, tot name, 

Mocked to read Um 
meant rule abaas Peter 
Doyle S.urely record 

would ld Mae lumped 
as it, resane M (.sing an I.P 
al Petes their label Lyn 
ml(tll net like hlm but I do and 
bee welcome le rod grenade% 
orb any tea 

M Eve/ Peter tan 

bell I ens ore that 'tale fit 
Ms cawed Mr. Deyb up we 
cad. sad rimer bun are agi aboef Maytag ter 
hi b.". 

had a,,. le, tunnel met 
umber VI In Ur Oed's deg dl 

Seem Harley mlid. 
Don't tank that I'm Meng 

a go Dee doe's a. yet) tut I 
happen to he mattingyour yr 

g el IM Ulm it nettled end 
wean' the write fry an .hoe 

Reading Mond nude 
molly rnad. 

What NY n, i yea 
can guarantee that se tap 
Harley a1 a bed write loot In Ur 

o etRROR SE. 

lWetre horn 
Sledw% taw 
~by 
Aei*e Calce 
and Orr& Wolter 

I 

/ rJ/ 
raerrtuoNa and .ai chame 

It le leal he malt up tbrkA I. 

Bloc' Well 1'm son?, esa it 

pee Us. I.IIw Manes toma 

Moe Is and tep/M 
generally aleta, never g4 
alien said ~My not retch 

Natalia. talon ma sor 

well MM.a letttaMl 

~ohm Waa aaay I/ab cys 
Meet hot Ws ammo more 

ss user refer.er r uel. M 
rm*urle oboe to woe 
~on el Harley u 

Sass 1 mee. 
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Me Rainbow, steaming gently 
In the rain are the kids who ere 
amng to be sitting on the stalls 
when the film "concert" 
slams 

"Everybody's gonna be a 

UT star today!" Nod hollers at 
the audience Dave's hed his 
hair cut, Jim's looking vary 
cool and together, Don looks 
v II ano happy and Nod ea 

Nod Today. though he's 
called Stoker. Dave is Batey. 
Jim'. called Paul and Don is 

Charlie, but looking at the 
Iallas nothing out there. can't 
help feeling that Slade is 
Flame n Slade. 

re They' of really like to." 
says Don "Flame is a group 
pocked ked p by management 
end i ld whet to do. Doesn't 

irk like Orel with Slade. I 

don't Monk it works like that 
were anyone now The period 
e 1967 and her son of thing 
went on then, '1'm the bone, 
move when I say', y'knorw" 

Jim Gray, the P. R, n is 

I 

:.S2T 

nghtroping his way across the 
stage with a tray of police 
They really look sitar you 
here. A hand hovers over the 
vay 

It's Don again 
"Is this all coffee? terror' 

What, no tea?' And he 
staggers off, Clutching his 
throat. 

AI three o'clock Ise 

audience drowns the malls. 
They look great Lots of them 
have sewn sequins and foil on 
moil T shut end "Flame" 
burns from hundred nest, 
Banners end Noddy hats. 
Streamers and even Card. 
board queen. sprayed same 
Lots of reflected colour, lights 
and crackling foil ~cos 
They've really worked hard. 
Great bunch of truants 

Rosko slopes on stage 
weanng .. . 

what's he wee ring?' 
"O' you Moe he gear? I'm 

supposed w be a Meo'" 
"f . yes, Mite. you 

It 

I 

'.1. + ,i& -"St, 

Al,; 
look line." Ho' a bog led so 
you don't say 'no'. He has a 
deck on stage and 'Liao Leo 
Sorer and Inc Three Degree 
whole lrc,mcal itches ate 
being un angled . 

"Now her 's one of the 
songs loom the lam I want 
You to learn the chorus so you 
can sing along when they do 
n, O K 7" 

He bowel They Lode iLThe 
kids have team n. Rollo 
hasn't 

"O K yeleidar was 
veatordayl" 

"O K today's another 

Ttm 's passing Rastro e 
getting the amdinnc to 
Compote against each other In 
e shouting march Must be 

g t of ide.o. What'll 
the hold ups 

~Grey Gray l nib In 
"Franhis on Gotten have 
ode lout omen t h 

Maio gi po suits al (1.000 a 
throw lust lot this ecen, Theo 
haven't moved We moil wait 
ny longer," 

Raspberry of the week to 
Framus In Germany 

'And here is FUMEI" 
Etupling Irom the bowels of 

the stage like the organ al the 
Abarnb they're 'ern Great 
mils. Yellow and red m ta11K 

son of Iesler threads, Smoke 
sttps meningfwly around 
them. 

"RIGHT ON I" rely Noddy. 
"'Em Nod, don't mink I'm 

being a smertypants but del 
they say that on '677" They 
sing "Wishing You Wete 
Here". The banner. ere 
.owing, the seguiin are 
fleshing. the smoky en Lie 
sweting, Flame e AL- 
RIGHTI 

A good Ono, chat." hollers 
Noddy. 

'There's cameras at around 
'eel Focused on you Intl 
You'll; al than today, eo et's - 
en ra NOIZEI" 
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NEW MAXI SINGLE' FROM 
a& 

SIDE ONE -JASPER C DEBUSSY' 

*FROM THE LP 'THE BEGINNING OF DOVES' 

SIDE TWO HIPPY GUMBO'S. 

THE PERFUMED GARDEN OF GULLIVER SMITH 
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BOWIE' Knock On Wood 
!RCA 1468). 

Bowie fans are liable 
ro gets bit of a shock on 
first listening to this 
record, vs they're not 
likely to find much trace 
of the Bowies millions 
know and love . . the 
song's a rocker, the 
good old Sam and Dave 
bolter, but there prob. 
ably aren't many people 
around who'd spot the 
singer as Bowie. it'll 
probably bee hog. hit 
because es a record it's 
not bad. but it's ono hell 
of a departure. CHART 
CERT. 

ROBERT W YATT: I'm A 
Bctever(Virgln VS 1111 

late of soft Meehine and /latching Mole. Robert Wyulti come up with u very 
different version of the Nell 
Diamond song - last seen to Charts 
ÍkerhStunkeee. This rendition 
is beautifully put together, 
salt vocally and musically. 
Heavy neceo), .owning 
strings, for/Mapping sound. 
.should do very well Indeed. 
FPO( OF TIE WEEK. 

Robert Wyatt: great single 

I .HIM t'APALIII: Eve Cleland 
11_:r 

)Written and produced by. as 
cell as sung by. thle,new Jun 
t'.,p.w irk single relies more on 
instrumental passages than 
Ir t. s but that doean't 

, o 
sarlly restrict ItsChan - sne of cline singles that jam, on you more nno more. 
estch y andshould bea 

bee un CHARTCERT. 

irosY ORLANDO AND I'lti'S: Steppini Out - I'm 
.Lonna Runde Tunlght (BOU 
,)Cat 

Here they come agaln, 
Piling yellow ribbons 'for 

ogle shoes. Tony Orlando 
k'' 't felled y in et In bringing 

a good Id stg-along, 
u 'ng-altng sound. and this 

a no exception. Should get 
Iut of ale ply. and aLsu 

to anyone who faelee 
owl ves as a b)tot a boogie 
Per. CLARTCERT 

Il(FUNKr r Second Ave- 
ue (CBS 71177). 
Written by Tim Moor.. 
nunkle sings tin gong ng very 

Its end has some 41 pert, 
T g reangfl'so, tai hack 

fat 
an Not re bout It 
ing the charts, but II 

c.'"be played a tot and 

Nfir_ s, , N 

! I 4 

SINGLE VIEW: Sue Byrom 

*\ es ff A 

Is 

C \ 

Bow/e: rock 'n' re 11 

certainly has the kind of 
melody that you don't forget 
easily. C.ARTCHANCE. 

CHARLIE RICH: t Love My 
Friend (Epic 711211) 

The tempo of this song Is 
slightly lower than nls 
previous tom hits, but has 
enough of Umdarity to make 
Its fairly Instantly recogni- 
sable. Good melody, and 
nice aentinent . It should 
stand fair Ounce of getting 
into the charts, although I 
don't think It's .s strong ae his 
earlier number. 
LYN PAUL: Who's Sorry 
Now' (Polydor mM MG. 

Lyn's totor-up to Sat The 
Summer Winds Is the old 
Conte Fronds number given 
a different treatment. it'i 
very much in the Old Seeker, 
harmony style, but obviously 
without the Seek en. It's nlee 

/ 

lr--4\'', 

R. ti 
( s _ I 

OIL JOHN Lel'b Make A Better World (Atlantic 
/005011. 

With sentiment. a Sor 
p reseed In lot Ittn and a Otra 
eingubng melody to ,short 
them lo, lie's Me kind nl record' 

v that makes o good selection on 
the old Juke boo al closing 
time. Patty good to dance to 
rut well Can't see it dote 
much In the Karl though. 

Lyn Rauh new version of 
OM hit 

Omagh song. aod'eheeek no 
canplaint *11h Lyn). treat- 
ment ant of 11., but it would be Nor 
to see her wt sightly more 
modern material. CHART 
CHANCE 

011/NNE w'AIIW'KatE AND 
TIIE DETROIT SPINNEKet 
Then Cam. You (Atlantic K I.la). 

UnueuI to gel A1. Warwick. 
teaming up,wilh anyone, but 
in this case the resulting sound 
lodes well, Ilk very much In 
the Phllly Idiom, good 
dancing number, and nt.11y 
Otte vocal Cif/robins Mina, 
Should ba grad bath for deco 
and chows. CHART CERT, 
Dee IirE MAltn Ck; I'm 
Clad I'm A Woman (AUanlle 
K 1049.1. 

Mull be a bit strange, 
having a tingle released al the 
same time ee your aster, but 
faintly name ernahl ioanlln , 

the record. are very different 
The song monde pretty listed. 
and try r1 she ,night her vole 
can't Improve the niatenat 

smike LEANDER 0111011121- 
111t Ae 11 ore 'There And 
F,v.rywhore (MCA IM), 

Mr Dander la rathln. B not 
ow.awe, n here. with hi, 
n ow/metro he seem. to he ' twig James last a run for 

he eneey, This. and Ow Np 

ide a. 
RIO! 'ilia WWI Donley 
plempo cenlone of well 

known loom that do well It. balrom, and 
le maybe to fill Muhl. of 

letalde at el the ndlo 

It. DEAN TAYLOR: Opts 
See Jane (Tarele Motown 

%g Gat I 'nun be gelling a1 
oboe 1 can remember all Me 
word., think the record sees 
only released originally ~e d years agn, and then 
find out it actually came not in 
1911S. For Inns. younger than 
I, this .tondo n pretty good 
chante d being h11 NB time 
around. Stang heal and a 

senseofuegéney. Theno .l 
m iu e lovely rn4n dsla at tot 

beginning. 

ROBERT LJPCIUB'lI The 
Desll Alad Mr Do It 
(Phlldelpla FIR 3157). Well. 
ateeptint that the devil did 
make Mm do It. the red d the 
sung r,doesn t na11y go IMO 
what It w. The beat u OK for 
dancing. but there'. not much 
ogee In the rewtyto crake it 
outstanding. 

SANTANA: Samba Pa TI 
ICBS anti). 

()Nodding with the release 
d a Greatest Hits album. 
corms tints stile Catabien. 
two :cocks from t ry 
successful Abrasas album 

/ 
ros 

Sanos nor pre! tes f Ola 

TM. Inatnimanla: number 
highlights all that le cool 

bowl Santana, he.ullful 
guitar work and arranging 
N Uhl be a minor hit 

ARTHUR BROWN, Gipsies 
(Gull ODULS IL 

0.0 Can't mistake M. vole! 
Net had such 1111 milk Fire 
»serer mono ago, but here II don't ...and norm ether than 
a gulehrd. The alp la'( 00á0h 
better 

DAVE. DEE, OOZY, BEAKY, 
MICK AND TICBI, She'. Sly 
Irady (Antc K I IMD). 

Frown the lad. who insight 
,,you such bits .s Bend Ste, 
`Shape Me. ran,.s a nice noisy 
.record with sower enrol` 
breeds to add varlet,. that 
rusks It Untenable record but 
without that snout/One to 
really make you di up and 
ISIS notice 

THE HAMMLlt0M1111 00- 
IlIL1Ae, You Rosily Gol Me 
(Penny Farthing MOl 

New treatment for the old 
K Ink. number - Now .rem to 
be a Id of new boatmen( 
reonu a nowt this week - 
that wound. se If they recorded 
the sang In a deepente 
attempt to get noticed 
D riving ban and through 
out, but the whole Imng «undo 
as lough It sae Ughaned up 
with melk.y.semis. 

filar( O'OTIKlLE, Clap Your 
,Mande And Stamp Your Feel 

1F. merald MD1171) 

record, 
Won,.' one UMm, 
which Matson. Miele: 

very catchy, capping feet and 
all, and ICs the best pan of the 
record. Apart from that 
chorus. (here l.i'Imuch elect. 
but It ought Jos Ma enough to 
gel II modeed. 

CLIFF DE YOLNO: Sundae* 
On My Shoo/dare MICA L53). 

Taken from the soundtrack 
of the film Sunshine, Chu John 
Denver song la pretty, 
nlehy melody The fun', 
being advertbed quite?lea Vh 

Its, t~en.tdblg ~en of this 
g, o It slanO, fairy/Ian. 

M nmalting the Darts Fllp 
glee 1 also from the 
soundtrack 

r` i 

s 

JACK WILD AND SMEP'S 
BANJO BOYS: UMvereai 
Song (Pye TNIMM) 

1l you bonier must!, then yo 
might libo lm recent, bul V 
yell don't, you won't find mush 
e lse then to enjoy. Strange 
combinauon for Jack WBds 

but 
a«m, or stn'I there, 

be a 
r 

D IANE KOLBE: Woe I The 
lust Tinny On Your Mind 
(Epic Nine) 

When( listened to 1Ne, 1111.1 
wrote II question marts 1n my 
n tra. After hearing it again,( 
stab couldn't find anything 
else toadd. . , 

SEVEIIIN IIROWNE: love 
bong I4 owed W0): 

Inv* song. yrs, but with 
alight variation nn bay 
love, girl theme. Th. 'Singer 
Imes Janine, she love. Joe, 
Joe love. Mane. Marie' In 
love with Paul, who' gay, but 
trail's why she love. him, Paul 
love. John, who Seep. making 
esevaes and II really In love. 
with Sarah -Lee, and Snrab 
lee, world you believe, love. 
the singer. I AM(' believe It 1 

RKBNDONI A1aka Me A 
Dollar, blabs Me A Dim, (UK 
70) 

Remember the' rhythm In 
the Everly Rem,' Peggy Su.; 
tlrendon obviously dose, 
because II NN nil through 
this 'Ingle Definite corm. 
Dina ram Mow IDsIdk enuM 
*11110 slang doh of Mr Eva 

Y.MMU,INE JONESt What 
GO.r1 le I Imo You IDawn 
1(159), 

Wall. we might hot hove 
hewed ham fossil' Sprtgfeld br stale IRw, Dot nor venires 
of Oral.'real 

round on this, which hand to sound 
rather then Comparison. 
apart. the record down'/ iWily make much Of an 
mpe,,rlal. 

WTACy DOI/NINO: Catch A 
Falling Star 16íS 7051), 

Stacy Doming starred in the 
TV wersio of Blatt Beauty, 
and I. do known to Cbpnbd 
Kadin hearten 'for her part In 
Om Dapple form medal She appr.etly discovered she 
null gat` by aeeldent durmg 

an epl.ad. d meek Beauty, 
and tm. Is the rdule, Perryt 
Como originally bought ml. 
sunk to lame, and Stae.y 
B anda fair eh u race / 
bringing It to nestles aain, 

e Full *heatral/oe. multi 
nYcking on the ra col, - at 
ads up to a good. amid 

record. 

THE NOLAN SISTERA: Rut I 
1)0 (EMI' WAN 

Currently during In the 
Cliff Menard em,_, the Nolan 
Slam have a eke harmony 
round, but sound very duo 

llll retard - produced by 
on Brute Welch - and don't 

really do Meow boa )'Mite 
Their voter, round terribly 
high pitched end 'hen'. 
real old SInos type dams 
pounding :nosy In for 
background. el moth 
chance of Klemm 



THE. klde In the ousel whop, were landing, leaning 
again« mum, moths open 
like birds f 

ohe 

nlr, ae I held 
almdh the Tote faMly. 

Twos not though, what they 
mouth'. tar turning toward 

1' adoring, wnU au. Menu, I said Ina loud voce, "lob, comprising of little 
Wilycandy, tiger and teddy 
have shot aralght Into the 
el ng lee Bating at al. 

Jelly tots wen returned to 
«'.fir bat fled ahopownar. 
though hie ears waggled at the 
anal remark, "Order, more, 
'Cause when the diet lakes off, 
people will be all the more a 

Ingabu y, Telly totelayln 
and 

Now, If I was a Donovan of 
eve year. back, I'm inn I 
would have produced hidden 
guitar and led the assembled 
children In a powerful, 
rendition of the Tote ainglns 
their ring , please your eel f but 
'twaa not on the came. 

Metaled. I scuttled away, 
that tutee folne d mooed 
information, having deposited 
my valuable Information for 
those that have ears, to hear, 

And, U your mere are trained 

t 
o those TV commerdele, you 
name have noticed change. 

over the past few years, for jingle. hove become pop 
Jingles. Those always rich 
companies r.alleed that 
people were listening to pop 
tootle and o they said with 
disarming rMespllelty. If the. 
people out there art listening 
coldly to pop, then If we put 
our me.ages Into pop tune 

4 

V 

F, r`M 
form, then. they will 
remember ...product. 

Some of them short tunes 
have set people whistling and 
humming. even nude people 
put pen to paper and demand a 

version for cep. such 
le 
recordedthe 

case of our Jelly tot 
people. 

Lillie Jelly, candy, tiger and 
teddy Wrted as b cond 
stare but now thank to 
creator, John Caner, they've 
become ,opens el the two and half minute dlee. Al 4n 
seconds, there's rhythm, and 
volee but add the other minkte 
and three quarter, have'changed 

word., «Wed front' 
line, and htL 

At pre lit, John,, say. the 
character rely. lust 
pan of a big commercial. 
-Big companies worry boull 
exploiting a product and It's 

STORY: TONY JASPER 

THE FIVE Crowns have been to the pictures n lot 
over the punt 16 years or so. Which Is surprising 
really, because If they had the hectic tour schedule 
of one of their ex.ntotllbcrs, there wouldn't be much 
time for kissing In the back row. 

But Saturday Night At The 
Movies for the FlvsrCeowne 
mean, n giant h1T er The 
Drillers, the they 
adopted In the bite fillies. It 
also means on everineting 
ditto hit and more recently et 

re-release which reached the 
breakers. 

The cxDrlfter with the 
heed, schedule Is Ben E. 
King. with the band up until 
1960 before going .oil At the 
e lement he le touring this s 
country a two monín, et. 
dote package. 

n' ith massive under - 
element hr admits the lad 

month or eo has liven quite 
busy. 

'II'e a realty heavy tour, 
which I'm not used to In the 

that here I'm playing 
too clubs clubs In one day.whereas 
In the State. I wouldn' It'd be 
two .Kowa at one club." 

But despite' the obvious 
exertions, Ben E looks In good 
health, happy and content. 
clth perhaps pet the .shad 
twinge at horne alb nu, 

Ho lives In the States with 
hb wife and three children, 
with never the time 1p reflect 
In he thee around IOW .hen 
he had singles In the US 
drane. Heil too busyihe year 
round tou ring 

Hie present tilt tour I 
unsupported, but ha has 
played with the Planer, Be 
DIddely, Chuck Bern' and 
other gnat names. 

He uaea nvepi.oe backing 
band at Oto moment. not 
playing any Instrument 
Moult on Base, only Unklbtg 

the plane onto w.Ung 
song.. 

re. ce Is a canpllaunn l 
the. aunt., hl. Wile like 
Spa lab Harlem, Seven 
Lenses and Don't Play That 
Sang and old Drifter,' 

0 

E uTOTS 
j ust part of a 

big commercial 
doubtful If Womble* 
eltunuon will happen, 

"Any.. ay. We heroically 
appealing to three or tour year 
old., though ethers much older 
rem rather affected by the 
whole thing, 

"1 don't have caniml, for 

that ilIto with the company. I 
did the vole* on the Jingle and 
then the dlee and with the 
alter put In ome oboe. and 
ba.umn.. 1 anppos. Il tusk me 
a couple of .ours. 

John esy A commertal I. 
to hook Une of a song. 1 Jute 

m to have the knock of 

I 
I 

-A 

a 

C 

'Soul music 
has a place .. . 

at least 
you can 
understand it' 

r 

.rune th'm but then, Pm a 
pop songwriter." 

He can eny hod again, for 
Jahn Carter Le the gentleman 
behind Fleet CI.,.. had 

teorisllon with the Ivy 
League. Flowerpot Men and 
ornalmm, I feet, everything 
from Elsie to the Moody 
Blues. 

Ne, with Roger Greenaway 
d Roger hook, Joeff Wayne 

Kthe 
avid 

ecas1 h Guy 
producer 

Fletcher, Moll 
Fan (writer. of Power To All 
Our Friend.. With To. Eyes 
Of A Grid etc) plea Mitch 
Murry and Peter Colander 
(writers for Paper Lace ete) 
hoes been induIrlou.ly 
,engaged Me lael few yu.A In 
W. eon. peoflan le world, pop 
commercials 

All the bettor, naturally, 

when the un wooed eons 
octal become, expanded 

Letoºrig, and who would 
Quibble when the Greenaway - 
Cook combination produce a 
cake commercial becoming, 

I'd Like To Teach The World 
TO Sing for the New Seekers, 
AI feet, they would not argue 
the due, ,eemingly a million 
or ears peole ague 

men have been others, 
romaine from Springlleld 
Revival, built around a 
champagne advert; Jhe 
Cadbury's drinking ad giving 
an almost Top s entry for 
Driftwood and CMau Cone 
Into The Worm and ho, John 
Carter hit. w al the end of the 
month with mow Spector., 
surd. with Dream Topple' 
for Blyd., Just ummerdal pop 
Jingle length el proem. 

One la In our Top o 
Summer (The Fleet Tlmel 
born o Becker Dave 
Greenaway Cook and ng 
by Bobby Galdebete, Don't 
think It's all Wry Crimple 
making pop comma 
Doge, and Defected by the two 
halm timtumll mentioned by 
John Cann, He filet knows 
how. 

Still. then'. nothing to slop 
you trying, al you might say, 
though hus) rose,. tee, the 
,ehaneer of fining the club 
robin pretty leant. The 
regula have. according to 
John, more lea mown 
everything up, 

y Y By0.:tere, IIWo.tnd 
Í and d tiger a I 

add, meleemeleehave .hot light W 
of JetIy Toil .. . 

SlACK. 

material 'Ike save The Las«' 
Dance. and Dance With Me 

He keeps the Drltters' 
tricks because he Te stlll. In 

me place. nrgrntsed more 
as Drifter, despite the 
Intervening length d toms - 

member he left the Drifters 
.in ter0. 

Before that he worked to a 
restaurant then pIned the 
Flu Crowns, who became the 
Drifters, end then for chart 
Ume teamed up with Laverne 
Baker on single called The 
Help Each Other Romance. 

Ben E It rrltsca abort the 
lack of rapertence ha had 

tren: "The single lion') do to 
wat It wart I totally bad but 
I .as totally toexpeneneed' 

red I was trying to stand 
almgath a professional in a 
duo son of thing when I wasn't. 
really up to It. 

"A year alter the Drifters I 
went solo, but In that yéar I 

thmnking of getting an et 
mune" 

Up to lam hr had a la of 
single hits to the States, and It 
was about that -time hl] 
manager eat bought him 
ov or to this country, 

The lamreay was to pit 
protection the cover. that 

were goo cot In England 
People Id had no ea n they we 
my songs so the manager 
thought I should sholorny.Nf 
around, and from there I got 
Into English ton which I've 
been dot re ever elm re." 

But hBa? never had any 
ado 

"Not ean'r remember being 
near the chart. but It only 
needs Ina Tight record at the 
right ors ' 

Kepeclally with Use soul 
ddomration a the darts al the at 
'Yeah, When/Net mssto le 

al a paint where a ype or 

realo, is on Ito way out at ha 
UK charts. and steps IC for 
while, because It always 
remains on the lame level of 
popularity. 

"Saul mule toe a Nolte thd 
world It I, e11Me mad `ow 
happy, but at least you can 
nden me o tend IL I an y 

linen to omeone Ithe Unfree 
e Elton Jahn, and then be look 
at them later you'd nee. 
Mira lorry were the ones rho 
produced the mode. 

'But you can't knock that 
mule, Irs cent if Mars what 
people like. If kl. Liken OR. 

I think a wake a very bog 

The man who 
quit The Drifters 

over 10 years 
ago talks to 

Martin Thorpe 

field. beau. it'. iron 01 a 
show, singer performing A 
tel to soul .tng.n ate gang 
that way with wlp end dons,, 
and Vega 

"I could like to rink I wouldn't get told that but any der eny could bony up and 
ay You'll Mehl tarn Are If 
eau Dal Una., eo who knew. 

'I've men lob eS changes In 
the rode scene. The mude 
I'm Involved with b better 
done now, and T think that 
veryone Medved In tonte 
laday gets S. much re tweet es 
the ertlal, everybody 1 

property recog nl.d 
In Hal floe I think Ina 

eneree kind of mule you that 
white, our. people to harm 
tonsei ea, and wick when 
kid, got the Impn.ion they 
really 

toad 
to hem an with pget Info rare mule " 

When the till tour le Wer. 
Hen E will have a ell'. rest 
before reeorans nest toar 
returning to the inane. HI. 
rer.pftm here. W1e themes he 
get. ev,rywrun eta, fa hey 
good. 

'Receptions are betalolly 
the as ground tM a lid. 
beourse I've ,treat/ euppul 
bound ow freer bout ter 
Drifter.' day, and into 
ppeaeances. 

And toast likely Ben E alp 
be back to collect his Bognit 
~aliment nut year 

"I'd Ilk* to sunk I could 
tarry on breve If I rake ere 
of nnetelr to years la a lug 
tram (taps the wooled epeaker 
In the corner L 

Tee men a me of puts 
and so and red *mad 

tonal be demand owe 
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MUMS A11191 1}t1 tkitS 
MUD 
Mud Rock (Rik Records 
SRAK 608). S'plty they all 
look so miserable and 
moody on the sleeve shot 
because this la as happy 
and unpretentious as the 
proverbial pig in - - - -. The 
idea of giving all these 
great old songs a party 
atmosphere by over. 
dubbing party nolses may 
sound a bit corny, but it 
sure do work. Indeed a 
veritable master stroke 
because In this context 
there's no need to take the, 
music too seriously, which 
would seem to be their 
intention. 'Tls another 
pity though. Despite their 
cabaret leanings, Mud 
produced as usual by 
Chinn and Chapman, get a 
raunchy earthy sound that 

Is a credit to rock 'n' roll. Their choice of material is quite impeccable: Rocket Do You Love MsiSha La La La Lee, Running Bear (with Its haunting "Indian streaker" chant - giggle), The Hippy Hippy Shake, Shake Rattle And Roll / See You Later Alligator, Dyna Mlle /. Cat Crept In / Tiger Feet f live type medley), The End of The World (a showcase for Lest. Blue Moon, In The Mood (shades of the 
Shadows) and Bye Bye Johny. Tell ya, it's all 
good stuff this, and maybe 
next time Mud can drop 
he pose. By the way , . . watch out for Geoffrey, 

he's the key toll all. 
P. II. , 

JOIN CALE. FEAR. 
ISLAND ILPS I' 113111 

In fashionable mat 
soleums you will hear the 
name of Cale Intoned with 
hushed reverence by the 
faithful cabbages. He's so 
heavy! So doomladent 
Just like Nicol Load of old 
uabble 5, mate; hp's just 
an ordinary Ind trying to 
make a living with his 
songs, and on the evidence 
of this most pallid album, 
not doing loo well. His 

' Paris Inds I liked much 
osare. For a start It had 
Colour pictures on the 
cover. Also he seemed to 
be singing and writing 
with more conviction, 
though when in a tight 
corner then, as now, he'd 
succumb to the temptation 
of slipping in some absurd 
line to get out of trouble. 
Shove In a bit of confusion 
when In doubt. Well, 
there's lots of doubt and 
contusion on this album, 
along with a string of 
competently played but 
cepetitious tunes, simple. 
edgy rock and a suitably 
stark death's head Cover 
photo In spine -chilling 
monochrome. It's not as if 
his songs have much to 
say about tear or anything 
else; I think he's just 
playing at being gruesome 
again. I suppose there are 
those who will say this 
album charts new horl 
cons In decadence / 
exorcism and renders all 
existing pop music obso. 
lele at a stroke. Cabbage 
lintels here again, say I. 
.. .. .. ... 

R. s. 

PERCS FAITH: The 
Entertainer (CBS 80324), 

Be careful Ir you're (ring out to buy any of 
The Sting soundtrack. 
because the cover of this 

album bears a Striking 
resemblance. The con. 
tents, however, are vastly 
different, Consisting of 
themes from movies In the 
main, done Mr Faith's 
style with orchestra. It's 
very much the kind of 
album that, my mum likes 
listening to as nice 
background music, but not 
much appeal to anyone in 
the younger age bracket. 
Themes include those 
from Great Cats -by, and 
The Entertainer, as well 
as new arrangements of 
Midnight At The Oasis, 
Bend Me Shape Me and 
Tubular Bells. S. B. 
CRICK COItE is Inner 
Space 1 Atlantic K 000111. 

A double album of this 
well-known jazz pianist 
and composer, whose 
works have been played 
by Herbte Mann and Mlles 
Davis amongst others. 
There's a strong Latin 
Influence running through 
a tot of the music, as well 
as the more straight. 
forward jase. Must admit. 
I'm not a great jazz fan. 
but I'm sure for those who 
do like Chick's work, this 
double set will be a nice 
addition to any Collection. 
S. D. 

JOIINNI BRISTOL: 
Hang On In There Baby 
(MGM 2305. 303). 

With his single of the 
same name doing ex- 
ceedingly well in the 
charts at the moment, this 
album shows just what a 
talented singer the man 
Is. Prior to his single. 
most of his time has been 
spent writing and produc. 
Mg for an assortment of 
the big names in black. 
music. He's produced 
Steele Wonder, Diana 
Ross. Smokey Robinson 
and Gladys Knight 
amongst others. and co 
wrote Some Day We'll Be 
Together, Take Me Girl 
I'm Ready, as well as all 
the numbers on this 
album. One interesting 
track is Loee Me For A 

Reason, currently at the 
top of the charts by a 
group by the name of The 
Osmonda. His version of it 

c 

at 
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Is very different, and 
would probably do very 
well if released as a 
single. Woman Woman, 
the opening track, is a 
good example of the 
standard of work a very 
solid sound with strong 
backings. and of course, 
his deep vole*. The 
arrangement+ on the LP 
are all done by H. B. 
Barnum, who you might 
remember as the gentle- man conducting the 
orchestra on the recent 
Osmond TV shows. All in 
all. a very Dmfesslonal 
album that shaxlld give 
him success In the album 
Charts similar to the, 
success he's having in the 
singles charts. S.0. 

rC'rF 

"TI/1 firs 
SCOTT BALKER: We 
Had It All (CBS 50254). 

A very floe and powerful 
singer, Scott Walker has 
definitely realised his 
capabilities by producing 
an album full of certainly 
and deep-rooted material. 
The LP contains an 
enjoyable selection of appropriate 
arrangements that make 
easy and enjoyable 
listening. The title track 
We Had It All is definitely 
my favourite, but with 
other greats to choose 
from Black Roses, Ride 
Me Down Easy, Whatever 
Happened To Saturday 
Night and Delta Town, 
Scott's latest single, It was 
a marginal., judgement_ 

DAVE SNELL: Plays Hits 
On A Hop (REC 178). 

It's not very Inspiring. 
even exciting. placing an 
album of harp hits on the 
turntable especially whew 

á~ ir 

)Q 

f 

ti 
_ :tii 

It's title conjures up the 
feeling you're about to all 
through an hour of 
perhaps a 'Stars On 
Sunday' batch of tunes. 
Cheering up, I told myself 
it'd be good for a laugh If 
nothing else. But the last 
laugh in fact was on met 
A. the bast of BBC TV and 
radio tunes reeled Out of 
the speakers I had a very 
pleasant surprise. Snell 
had In fact carefully and 
selectively Chose some 
flee arrangements bent 
suited for harp plucking 
and twanging. Number 
such as Top Of The World, 
Guitar Man, Windmills Of 
Your Mind, I Saw The 
Light, Mrs Robinson, 
Killing Ate Softly With His 
Song, and Valley's End, 
So it you're looking for 
soft, northing music then 
thin will suit you. W. 11. 

ELECTRIC SAMURAI: 
Switched On Rock (CBS 
00353). 

Was that a chicken with 
a rasping cry, or 
someone's empty tummy 
grumbling and churning 
over? It could even have 
been the gurgling burbling 
sopnde of bath water on Its 
way dawn the drain pipes! 
But it was none of these 
things. It happened to be 
an xtraordinary 'lee - 
ironic synthesiser getting 
slightly carried away with 
its amazing sound waves. 
In fact It was very 
pleasant to the ear as 

well! The majority of the 
album consists of previous 
Beatles', Presley and 
Simon and Garfunkel 
arrangements, and as one 
would normally be very 
wary about re -arrange- 
ments, in this rase the 
nrcog added the finishing 
touches. Tracks Included; 
Yesterday. Let It Be, 
Imagine. Hey Jude, Jail 
House Rock, Love Me 

r 

Tender, Mrs Robinson and Bridg Over Troubled 
Water. W. II. 
NEII. DIARIOND: Gold 
Diamond Volume 7 (Lon- 
don ZMG 134). 

.Second In the sertea of 
greatest hlU from the talented 
singer/songwriter, Nell 
Diamond, this album 

' 

Includes titles already 
well known to bstenen. 
Cherry Cherry, la Elam. 
ha, Red Rubber Bail, Girl 
You'll Be A Woman Soon 
are just four of the twelve 
l racks included. Diamond 
U It conetstent performer. 
and this album le a nice 
reflection of Ills work. 
S. R. 
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, WHEN YOU'VE got some mad cap guitarist balling nom/ 
down ye lug 'ole in the middle of a set. it's not (! I 
actually the Ideal conditions, in which to produce 
your best music .. . you may think. 

But this Is 1974. thin le rock 
e nd rol. rig is Mot the 
Hoopla on rigs, Aerial 
B ender self - styled 
Iu nben eck, turning. bu aping, 
bonging, shouting . 

whipping up the bend end the 
udi.nea 

And add to that the 
cherkme end following which 

rrourd leed.r. Inn Hume, 
throughout the world, end y the lsn't too much 
opponunty for a poor plena 
player to get look In on the 
limelight nebe. 

But that' the ways Morgan 
Fleher, Ivory tinkler end side - 

rrige rpid.nt bk.. h - and 
went. it to ray. 

"1'm not front man and I 

don't expect to be." he 
wools ins. "I'm Ilk, tit 
drummer In the bend, ha 
doesn't get much of the 
limelight. unless hé Ginger 
Baker Be someone. 

But then' lot of 
cominunletion on rote pi. 
Adel will run over end shout 
in your ear to get you going, or 
hé l bump Into len, but h's just 
good eplrto Ws never M it 
get to rivalry, 'It'. always 
tongue In cheek. 

M Faber has been 
Hoopla for earn. 111 months 
row end ha nays hi enjoying 
every minute of h. though h' 
hard to believe that can be 
nu, when the bend's cumin 
five week rest is their fret In 
VOW'S. 

These yeen have been 
taken up by tour.. tours end 
rill more tour., a heunring 

feature that Morgan had to m 
into his adopted life - style on 
joining the bend. Three In the 
Ian veer end huge American 
package to tickle ahmosi e. 
soon es her joined the band. 

Hs payed that tour, with 
Mick Rslphs etie In the band. 
not as regular mamber,'but 

as a sideman. Morgan joined 
hue - time after Mkk Ralph'. 
departure to Bed Company 

d his replacement by Aeries 
Bender. 

Morgan reckon. it took him 
severe' month. to adj,at to the 
hectic Meryl., though both 
he end Rena fitted Into the 
band .maringly quickly 
despite being thrown into the 
deep end of American tOun 
e lmoet Immedletely on 
joining. 

"aerial Fined In very well. 
he played the em. then es he 
do.s row, though I war better 
on the slower numban then 
the tast. 
"There wee no enlmoe br 

when Mkk leh, the Idea 1 

Bed Company wee forming 
and his song. were drifting 
further away from our etyls. " 

So the bend didn't lose out 
trough the changes, on the 

mnry, fresh Inca. and 
outlooks Looks probably Ad 

the band a world ól good. 
Th with which 

Morgan mode the edit.rment 
to Mon le von more 
e urpriing when ceneldedng 
the Mick of pnauna in hie 
padlgre, being nurtured 
through the Love Affair a he 

w"I joined them while I wee at 
school I'd been playing piano 
once I we ron end I played 
with Low MOW for tour yeas 

mil my A level.. After they 
were for I worn back end we 
had Evarinting Lov at 
Number Ono 

"Thet wee a cluck Ile.h in 
the pan. W bed five hits eh., 
that but they sil got lower, en 
va alt and I formed my own 
band Morgan. " 

When that ended choir 
throe month stint In the Third 
Ear Band "playing gigs but not 
recording" prefaced his 
approach to Mon 

SAYS A lucky Andy Kim. speaking on the telephone 
front Loa Angeles,' Such e marvellous morning here, 
the sun ie streaming through my window. I hope to 
be In Britain, October. I think. what's the weather 
like then?" 

Look, the guy rounds 
happy, he ought to be with 
Rock Me Gently that day rising 
to Jour In Billboard's, US Hot 
100 end busily Climbing our 
50. So do I tell him the worst? 
1 do end announce the good 
old honnl truth. Andy. I hay, 
it's lashing down with rein 
outside end the wet Ir. going. 
October Is going to be one 
mighty rainy month. 

A. you might expect, the 
one sound from wry across 
the big water spread called the 
Atlent.:, o e drawing In of 
breath end then, "OK. Tony, 
lot's talk about the musk." 

So we do end estabbsh first 
and foremost some basic 
Andy Kim music facts. He is 

not new to the recording 
'scene for the guy with Ms 
present ever-eo*trectivs 45, 
ha had many a it in alit 
States. 

"Ten big his ln`u1 and four 
of them have been wt. big. 
There's been Baby I Love Ytiu, 
Be My Baby. Flow Did We 
Ever, Get This Way end Shoot 
'Em Up Baby." 

Something. in my tone 
suggeu to Andy Ken mat I'm 
doubting the fins two, for 
were they mot ate via the 

Ronenes and the Spector 
Production? 

"The Ronenes did of,coune 
hive hits with these, Be My 
Baby seemed an everlasting 
one on the hit -parade. In fact, 
it didn't work out so simply for 
the Ronettes. I beat the girls 
on the first one up the charts 
and on the second, well both 
of us had quite chart race. A 
good tune never dies end it's 
imeraslmg seeing some re 
releases appe. ring of Ronenes 
material. 

Yet. if US success has been 
his, here nothing, save for 
single and album releases, 
one's which came for a time 
on MCA. Andy tell out of love 
with that company for he felt 
they were doing little lb him 
and managed to break that 

ontrect end find himself into 
the hands of Capitol 

"You see my Greer has 
been very much up and down, 
Those hits came es the end 
pan of the 60s, though 
previously I had intoned the 
locus. coming Irom venting d 
monster number one smash, 
KZ weeks It stayed fight men 
at the lop, Called Sugar Sugar 
end recorded by the Arehias 

-wage'i- 

"When I .ppro.ched them 
I'd only neon them once..r d 
Chet wee four years before et 
the Cook. Ferry inn an 
Tonenhem. But I 'craw they 
Wen doing petty we. o I 

went to rue why. " 
He found out wry. H.. 

found' out pun how much 
they'd learnt from Bowl. 
during the time he helped 
ele., their breakthrough 
coons routs' the rime of An 
Th. Young Duda. 

"I wort there et the time 
of Bowie, but I wish I hod 
been," edded Morgan. 

TM three tour, In the pan 
year, of In the Some. besides 
slowing lost how Hg the place 
le oleo iNunr,te jars how well 
the band an going down then 

1 

t 
1 

. 
411, 

l r s1,7 fU.r v 

el / \ . 

Morgan fisher, I'm n al front men 

"The km tour there me tit 
bnekthrou oh on the Wart 
Coat, we wen playing to 
peeked hour when Ion sear 
they was hM empty. And 
nearly NM the gigs we hadn't 
played before, vac. him 
Pennon.... 

"P.D. In the Sate irks to 
get Into cut things they 

fanatical inpecath the 
kids that come in see ua 
They ere much older then the 
ones in We country, about 
four or rive near. difference: 

The band's current fire 
week rest hes Oven them 
chance to give plenty of 
thought to their non Mole. 
Plenty of thought le needed e 
wall, their lest 
offing Foxy Foxy tea M of 

failure to ay the kan. 

1 

1 

I 

GENTLY ROCKING UP A 

STORM 

r 
n 

Andy Kim' leo vas IIe(ng in studios 

- s--I - --- 

"Fory war dt oÍ an 
e xperbnnt nary," eopl.oed 
Maven. "W were Woking 
of offering It to Bono. 
Spector bin then decided to 
keep a. Opinion was divided 
M the bend e. whether to out 
h out. but I think M vas too 
much of change for peepe 
to accept n ore 00. though 

l bk. I 
"The new single we be 

chosen horn 7 or 4 Irack. 
we've got down. Well think 

bout h end mote the d.cbwn 
together on rnelernyr rote ' 

The bend .n come to 
.mkrk n estaralva 
comnereel 

on 
followed by 

TS des UK package and then 
back to the State nor re New 
Year, The,., writ be extended 

to 1 hour W minutes end 
feature nab off to band's 
knead olear. The Hoopla. - 
the whole conceptn of Mott le 

expend/mil 
"When Aerie' end rny..bt 

joined. the round bloeonsed 
out let, on both .ides. piano 
end gutar. 1r nut any 
pa,hkubr,chngo, it might Ma 
the eddklon or lour ben of 
hrplcord here end then. 
Ilene thng to mka it 
ienarerng, potting oar own 
style into something 

"Bun de change there 
come very easy. It eau 
cheltenge when I laud, burl 
think 1 un doeo.r the goo. In 

singe rd uo. way, Ire 
easy co be flash. but like the 
bend say, I'm the icing on Ina 
r aka' 

II was written lea 1Iev,ºan good on mix around,, Okvle 
arse. Newton -John hid one, ehs "It somehow tau gel on its 'realty big U. wry. In on use 
big way and became one of : to be honest. I jet love hung 
Mahan alien of ell tone;' n studs.," 

Andy did in fan enjoy more Andy belierns same of hie 
US races. in the easy pan 01 recent 'euccas, as with the 
the 70. but then things did preent hit ante, has corns 
slow down. It cowed hen to via the Onto world, "I don't 
Caroluty Ube Rock of what he mink it bee anything to de with 
was ao to and where he wan Rock Your as two wore In 
going, Obviously, the thought inks bel mere'. been four 
has pad off, row Oleo hies Rock Your plus rats in rho 
back wnh a smash At, and/Or chaos end each has had 
the first time ever, breaking mass.. disco pepubtiry 
big here with a minor ~oar "Obviously, I'm not loo of, 
of des Aher in', t' been wnh lit. UK but h woudn'f 
hanging around fo some surprise me 'N lire jam. thing 
waits, is tton, breakers. came about wren you." id - 

We go onto ha neet *bum ma, I mereor-Inns egm the 
for the UK and as you might same is sue hen. 
guess tees caged, Rock Me SUM, he' plead than 
Gently whatever our set-up, he'. got 

"Quite a rush, that album, a hit and hopes NS soon to be 
Net lout and hall weak. ,,leased LP is going to make 
'co'ding. 1 do most thingi our album 50. 

end Mere one reason, apart Trans something then, of 
from my current hit, why Tm Andy Ken. Ha does sound 
so happy t pnsen4 I greet guy and se roll pre 

Produced it nosed and meted October, rein or no ran for 
it down. than he e going to be with us, 

"Tito ten* was very sben pur.ung whet he believes very 
but the record company nrongry which o ".promo 
wanted something end fast. it 011 theugMe end f%tangs 
didn't lans me much Chance tiupugl my song.. rweieh, 
of idle moments, It mean) 0 onhough they e bead on 
July in the studio end then personal aloen*nc.s and 
further two weeks mMMhg emotion.. seem ,e mean a lot 

"le fun arms I meant a s let er pap* 
mwrng Plenty of these ALA Rook. Me G,tIry has ganes 
Pan*, tho.gb I'm not dot ter grai not ea dairg lest 
mírch . party Ñtabc bus Ms Out when he path. 

r ewj owe wtd h . nit t Tenn. 
..a 
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Wendy Hodgson 
FOR AS long as anyone cares to remember, there's 
always been notorious propaganda and wild speculation surrounding the socalled 'one hit wonders" the people who made it to the top and who couldn't stay there. 

artists whose first.tlme contributions to the pop industry gained them tremendous success, returned with miserable and disheartening 
consequences. 

Those who 'biund the 
etruggletm gnat to overcome 
dlv dyed into the land of 
obscurity. anmeUmes even 
poverty. But for those who 
soldiered on. new found reward... In other sphereNltky 

Thomas whose 
reggae single tone Of The 
Common People, suns up his 
(allures to re-enter the char.. 
"I've kept well away from 
recording singles. It has lost 
me ro mum money. What's 
the point of releasing n record 
o f t h e r d l o 
station aren't gonna play Ill 
Oh yeah. II sure happened to 
me alright. Whatever 

1 

rdansed the radio stations 
ruldn't play IL I suppose It 

was more difficult than to gel n 
reggae record placed. 

"I'd heard of where 
tans hod been Into . record 
shop trying to get one of my 

tubers. And the shop 
assistanu them admitted they 
hadn't gol my recmvde because 
the radio stations hadn't 
played IL If the radio don't 
play It then how the heck's the 
kid. gonna hear it to buy It? 

Expensive 

! "I must have lost a few 
thousand palnds trying to 
teethe a n tea living in the recording 
annlueas. So I decided I'd get 

In to stage ems. and one 
eIghlrn And I don't mind 
saying I've had far more 
response from the audiences 
Pan ever before. I've also 
been able to make a Scrod 
lining out M 1110o." 

For the time being, Oils to 
where !Vicky 7Tomne wfl be 
loying. even though he has n 
new releure out next week 

It } entitled Only A Child "Bol 
Inn not gonna 'raise my hope! 

I t u success like I had with 
Leer Of The Common 
People'. " he says adamantly. 

T. -wants the end of the 
awes. Paper Dolls had' a 

ash lot with "Something 
Bert In My Heart" but they 
¡weer followed It up. They 
oral into the dlne0on of the 
''hunt Circuit. where they 

coed Uremtelves the grand 
INA of one thinºand pcunds 

it per week. 
Paler Dolls were perhaps 

one of the luckier bands who 
found greater satisfaction and 
maame by performing In the 
nalmsd cabmetl 

Hai Butter had worldwide 
`necees with a moog 
Instrumental number entitled 
Popcorn." The band did 

bawever follow it up with. 

1_ 

a 

what woe thought of as another "breaker", but unfortunately It never look off. Hot Butter attempts with 
mialbum were again 

serable failure 
a 

The Honeycomb. bunt on the tens with Have I The Right. Perhaps this hand 
caused more epeculatinn than 
an other, for it featured a delightful lady drummer! One edlllon plea at lhelr eingle were sold. They made several other further records, but without s The band disbanded. though It le f uggesled one member left to start up hie own record 
company - Camueel Records 
which we Couldn't irate. 

arnanenáinharvi d 
remember 

This group used another name - dice only - for the relmse 
of Sennlde Shuffle If you haven't guessed yet then they 
were celled Terry Dactyl and 
the Dinosaurs. After the 
angle had enjoyed It. sixes. 

band vr rted hack to 
their former nine 

Thu, began a seder of the 
usual pop circuits d clubs 
until finally John Lewis (no 
relation to the chain stores 
owner) the main member of 
the band, decided to go off on 
his own to write and produce 
all hls own material John le 
now Involved in First Class, 
and doing very aelll A all dime addicts will 
know, John's records go dome 
In a very b any In there 
places and newe la that n 
forthcoming single will soon 
be on release tined Do The 
Swan. 

Teenage Opera 
As for the TunderholL., well, 

they got more glee than ever. 
Working mainly on the London 
pub circuit. they can be found 
belting out stomping. funky. 
block beat .tuff. 

Keith West the man 
surrounded by one huge choir 
had a tremendous hit with 
Teenage Opera and lollo,a'. 
up singlecalled Sam ro ched 

v hem d the 30 e some. 
mark. For these two singles. 
K eith sang as a wddat. He 
W. of coursealeo a member 
of the much publleed but 
failed band Tommornw. 

"It was One -dl angle and 
that's all' sold Keith. "1, o 
the band come to that, was 
never Into being a chart's 
band II eats definitely not a 

pan of me. The success didn't 
do cm any good - financially 
or career aim. llost my band 
to 'Ch.M. and the gusts!! went 
,agile own separate ways 

finds out what happened to the 
lr . 

J 
a 5`k 

Loopy Lee 

,. . 

1 

: 

ONE HIT 
WONDERS 
"1 been mr n producer le the 

m cnd. I found the for tin 
much competition for anyone 
to survive .0 eeataliy In the 
charts, I didn't want to gel 
Involved with 11. But ale 
monitor ago I decided the 
production line wemY fee me 
either. 

"I had a few moo attempts 
at making it as a golds! bill to 

o avail. II'n malty difficult 
trying to gel back Info the 
oaring of it! 

I've formed o new band 
now, featuring John Wilder 
formerly of the Animals and 
Family. Bruce Thnnae on 
bass and Chid Greenwood, 
drdno, we don't Intend to 
become 'chart'.: group. We 
want lobe n album bumf. " 

Now east your minds beck to 
the year 

r dnm wen 
you can,. 

year you want 
to For It wart In thir year that 
Eamonn Andrews Stocked the 
charte by entering win o 
number caned Shifting, 
whispering Sands. Coy nn, 
stop laughing! 

No doubt many people 
breathed a sigh of relief when 

they heard It was Me a one of 
Sople' 

In lana The Amhla - the 
name by the way war taken 
froma from Nadadas - 

f 

h ad a number one sfat with 
Sugar sugar, 

'te ben ens made up of 
* melon aldans who, LOW 
the nerd wan on the decline. 
Tilt up and moved away from 
...RCA label. 

Having been Inal they Idi to 
do"their own Winr , Ina RCA 
office haven't clue a. to 
what "things they fleetly 
ended up doing. 

Not Melling to appear rude, 
perhaps the bleeesl laugh of 
the decade was the appear 
onee at the Singing Nuna troth 

record snti m tied "Do'. a 

AMoanding as 11 may wen. 
Ins record proved an 

seler. There wee 
ollow up drupe whir wed 

regeonably but not'frantically 
well. 

Two Ibuma wen also 
Mimed but again proved lull 

paanne fancy, But the 

I`. 

ea 

biggest question le: What 
bapped to the swinging nun.? 
Unfortunately nobody know.. 
Back to the nunnery' 

LeUpy Lee - real name Lee 
Graham - had hie euceesdal 
hit with Little Arrows, but 
when It shot out of the mans 
Leiter .semsd to shoot tut of 
alibi with IL 

However, he didn't, fall Is 
the way -Ode for he'll now on 
target producing for !HAM 
Records with bríds like 
CAnpaea. 

He does all record and has 
had two singlet oit in the last 
1111 months. Another taint'. 
pipeline. but as yet none hat. 
.rid veryell. Lenpy i.e. «till 

ate. ra.bnal Northern 
club appenrenec.. 

Nine week 
wonder! 

Eager nnd,F were appeared 
In the meets le tee with In 
The Year 1510praplueleng 
what life eould,be like In that 
year Ildld mach number one, 
and 

ne. 
It remained there for nine 

O a 
Ones lee record and had Ile 

eaesr and edetyed 
to leave the lr maser once 
company RCA. But once 
again the boy left withoutcri 
tries Whe they b, orever, 
whet t 

n al 
they're up to. no-one 

knows. 
In Ion', the height of the 

"Ober power's,..1. Scott 
Md(en.1e bounded Into the 
chart with beautiful 
number entitled San Fran 
ebco It remained el number 
ewe fee a eta ggering fourteen 

ctrl 
But when eventually the 

record finally toppled from Irk 
height, 00111 MCKentle von - 
Wheel Into complete absgortly 
I{ le thought he chose lo retire 
and lead the life of n hippy. In 
loin we u0Nerstaod McKenzie 
recorded an album Cr Abe 
records hut without urns.«, 

I 

r 

9- 

.,!war Dolls, s rile r 1. r, 

_. 
Nacgy Thames, Zaps and Evens . 
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WHO SAID showbia had lost, lis romance while gaining its 
glamour? Someone natal have said it. Anyway, there we all were believing fairy tales could never come true, when up 
pops Anne Kavanagh with a regular rags to riches story that'll 
Iroaka your nua,t'arayw. 

- Linen This woman.titi'all emu been amund bit-know what we mean 
was dutifully eatdl on lye a chorus girl In the Landon production of Superstar. when hey - a message appeared en Me naUee board. "Group wants einger" a g Ilk* that and Anmebeing slightly peeved with her Mellott on ded to have u go. She'd already eu with groups in Australia. W m the lead in the Antipodean prtductionof Hair 

before returning lo her M.P. Undo. for more Kale utaret. 
Superstar. Lately she'd mined Kitt Dee's back up singenttor 
the Steely Dan tour, and abs 
couldn't wall to get on the road 

aBala. Meanwhile the group con. 
cernrd were h avian a Min the 
Stute., Fancy, they're used, 
and Wild Thing I. the song. 

Pet Appo ue Uy their Pentoc 
Wisner, Helen court quit 

just se Fancy took off and they 
had to replace her quickly. 
Anne has taken the ph and 
within day. al being fairly 
down at heel was tootling 
around PI.Odi ly. buying up. 

he's coieted for 
yanks. 

When we spoke to her the 
turned down her Wereo playy. .y ng Stevie wonder In ell 

n min Pal? Promt r d- d thin Sl Wily Dan were bet ry i oY ñrn wren rpurferr. Atnne.'t k. 
thing ote canoes orange!bass!. 
Juice, and Aretba Frankn once. but the things we've put maybe Atulralla. It'll be so was the bps. does for the album have been good to go back there with the 

She said: '1'm so excited, really good. Writ be touring band because quite o few I've only heard the single' America later this year then people said I stood no chance 

t 

At her 
Majesty's 
behest 

LEAVING THE drying up to Anne, she dried her 
hands, kicked the corgi out the way and Jumping 
Into a limo, coat (lying, made her way to the cafe 
down the road, the Cafe Royale of course. 

There she made a 
quick presentation of a 
sliver disc to Queen for 
sales of their album 
Queen II. the band's 
first public perform- 
ance since member 
Brian May's illness. e. 

After that it was a 
quick dash back down 
the Mall to get back in 
time to finish the dus- 
ting before Phil got 
back for his tea. 

Right to left: Freddie 
A:- Mercury, Brian May, 

Jeannette Charles. Ro- 
ger Meddows and John 
Deacon. I - 
FOLLOWING Record Mirror's front page story in 
the issue of August 17 headlined Gilbert Snub To 
UK Fans. Record Mirror received the following 
telegram from O'Sullivan's publicist Chris Hut- 
chins . . 

So Gilbert still remembers his British fans. 

z" 

Eº 

1 

flan.. ^a T rolla) 
In London. 

"1 know we'll male U ab 
ight. You ran feel K the vibe 

Is right. aid Mtn one It" 

RECORD MIRROR: SEPTEMBER 1d, 197'4 

FROM TILE stables of UR reterdS cones another nowise singer 
/ sungwrlere Ray (Rowel Cartel . bomba. h4 newt singe 1n1 
titled altaby 1 Just Want Te Ile WIN You," which has already 
received memo! airplay eti the breb. 

After going through the usual routine Of playing in a band, 
quitting the band, going solo and Making Mono tapes, Roy 
worm Into cenact'with his present manager Peter Pathead 
who was so knocked tut by Roy's composttitne that he look Me 
demo tape to the knob. MGR who recOgnleed his polmtt.l and 
signed him to their label 

"A lot of recording gem. 
panics had heard o1CJape.and 
said "Oh yeah very Ides, but 
no thanks,' It was very 
en al first._ Then. when 
I went to UK records an Artier- 

, Iron guy who was working 
there really w mod to my 
stuff, I think It appealed to 
bum mainly because my style 
has an American flavour to It, 
a kind of laid back Went Canal 
sound, 

"Inteally the A ode of my 
latest record was the B side on 
ths demo dine, but the guys At 
the record company advised 
me to release it as the A aide 
Instead, The A side of the 
demo has been scrubbed Corn. 
plrtely allhoogh I'm pleased 
to nay that a Jnpanme band 

re interested In recording ii, 
"II my record became a hit 
I'd like to being t another 
few singles before I earl 
thinking about an Roma. l'd 
like to acquire a name for 
myself before I tas un bigger 
proprb. The mntertai for the 
album I. the lean of my trou- 
bles because I have about RI 
tong. al home and I'd say 
maybe thrive or lour of these 
mega are aeon/ enough as 

l I , , j I 

az1 S- ---- - _ 
MINK., 

-- ~I ü _ 
B M"3 s _ . 
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Excusé me ... 
about that car 

SOMETHING happened Io Al 
Oren _ the heel looking 

m black man ally. -m Me way 
to n gig In ClnelnalU HI 
culinary Cadllee was sty. 
ce, 

A At'a relay in geeing to the 

clot 
on lime proved a ne - 

tieg moment for the fartsr 
thousand fan. awaiting tle 
arrevat 

the blgasal "Hank you. 
beewer, goes mat to the rally 
Ilmo which came to Green 
rescue enablChowg the Ch to go 
on afterat 

Earth band 

and 
your land 
MANFKED MANN'S l:arth- 
band are living up to their 
.ame, a band of the earth. 

With ten neatal4,mvlled 
lbbsMGood Earth they have 

op with Me idea d Osten 
sway rights to small plot of 
land a buyers of do album. 
This ay they make certain 
the land rmmala in in moral 
farm 

The plot la situated at 
Ilanerehyr In, the parish of 
Wanflnanggt-A b ergo esyo, 

Ca 
Coital!ly of Brecon. North 

Eacn album will contain 
tear off *trip'on the Inner 
sleeve to be filled la and east 

df lo the .derma g,rea. to 
return a eRUacate will be soil 

vingr i fdw lomg rights. 
Yto 1 beleg 
aquaew ta lo wither e Grant 
oe's load at all m aes dorms 
Use daytime bar the purism.* of 
pleasure aria rerranO..f taly 
muta clag waiting over. Mr 
yahoo aoessrldlog. bled 
*missies end ail reams of Peal Maim* Is naalaaee 
sprtiag'. IIJm sad galee and the auroral beauty .on 
. abject te ale (deemed dame aerrd a w war-" 

Aegis IMO as I/,ea at the 
rights plansa flora said 
plot ineether with the right of 
ray he the pwpm.a of ~ear 
and of enema loan the said 
plot e/ land over ,.Mir parse of 
the (ien .' land Prey. pro 
riding, than en the Graeae'. 
ab*ule a diaerrOan deer* Is w 
damage of the Wed. No IoM. 

ROYCE 

ROLLS 

ON THE 

SCENE 
singles. II I gel n chance to 
release a mother single in the 
future I'd like In doe nvvr up 
tempo heap number inatrad 
of a slow melodic love time Ilk* 
my debut single. 

go why the name <hangs 
Roy,,er Royce? 

"Well bite fate it, plain old 
Roy Carne lent very welling 
Is UT It sounds common and 
lacks the required floe.* *eel 
quality .o without making 
drastic_ ele changes I cam* up 
with Royce, which Is a eery 
Jaasy name. When am think 
M Royce nM thin/sot Iloilo!" 

l 
i 

-1. 

11EAROT/1E tae anent the 
Irma singer eke tor a pl, 
Se an AA man, Re had a ge 

and alt Use chalets at 
nudism' ...nine ow coupe. 
I id A 1, th I' all 
of Matt 

IGR BIG 60 

e,ifTl1 
810 the Coekneya 

who appear on slap 
dressed an pearly hinge 
have been chosen to ap- 
pear in the BBC series 
Snnly Softly, un Sapient. 
her E.Stb. 

To ham portray a top nit 
Ise bead she an reeaeuy 
lotk,wed around by Cronpl.* anda:R Thee 
aw ra a .drsmely edved 
si a village «Isere tie [noep 
sr. doe sly pay il...t r.Morey 

Ssade,ae noto a preens elm 
bast ciaste al Me rllMge 
1.11 by UMW, Ina mita tia 
croup. agolperab bel ike 

s sip are mars. Mon aoyoo. 
rotploroll) . , arre eel say 
Mg ley reme, miell taw te net de. p.vgreao.w W liad 
JIM tuba. a*eFaaa 
L . ' 

r . r..r -rr:n r 
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PERSONAL i 

c I M COMPUTER 
,)ATING. - The most 
exciting way to make 
new friends - Write, 
o I M. (RRM ), 109 
2,¿en'e Road. Read - 
u 

COMPUTER DATING', 
Don't trust to (tick! 
Write Black Cat Cont. 
meter Dating (RM/t) 44 
Earls Court Road, 
,Sidon, WE 
yOLLLOATE .-The 
occult dating ee^ ice, 
Send S. A. E. for teeel- 
online detail. to:,- 
Sot/id/Ile (RRM). 70 
Pembroke Road Lon- 
don, W R. PENFRI EN DS 
W ANTED urgently: all 
ages, S. A. E, to: Pen 
Society (N. SA). Chorley, 
Innis. 

RE l lS FOR SALE 

C ILA RTRUSTE RS I 

1960/74 S. A.M.: 24 (R), 
Southwa lk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
pORR, OLDIES 117'61 
orient. collection, 
S.A.E. 14 Fanelone 
Rated. Swlnelon, 
BEATLES, STONES, 
YES. Who, Zeppelin, 
Cream singles - My 
Bonnie, Queenle, Amer- 
ica Alen OLDIES SALE. 
trom lOy S A E. N J. 
Duckett. Rornweus- 
DOrtlmtnd, BFP020 THOUSANDS 
9 ECIO N DIIA N D 
Records, all types. Send 
14p Tor seneallnnal 
September Iles. Stop, 
hook & Listen. Pratt'. 
Merkel. Hoyle, Ebro- 

, wall. 
USED RECORDS - 
Cheep S. A. E. Record 
Holding», 220 Victoria 
Road, Wen, Cleveleys, 
Lance. 
LARGE SELECTION of 1 

r (*Juke' box records - 
S A.E . ill.v: 47 
Chelmisford Street Wey- 

Ia1th, Dorset 

Uncle. the heedlnAs2 
FAN CLUBS PENFRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT, 

RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT and omen private announcements 

6o PER WORD 

Under me heedleSt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL TUITION. RECORDING 

end alho trade ennouncse.en4 
Bp PER WORD 

ALL TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS undo, any heedin,p: 

en PER WORD 

All wont in BOLD FACE type MIAs dent two)'. 
Sp PER WORD EXTRA 

BOX NUMBERS: Allow two words plus 200 cewino fee 

Repkes to Boo numbers shouter be edorcsve.l e/0 

RECORD MIRROR.end *W ne forwarded ro edeMuen 
clothe day of nce.pt. 

ALL RM SMALLS must be seedy pre pew 

SEMI,DISPLAY ADVERTISING. 
14 CO Pe. Angle column ine% 

SERIES DISCOUNTS 
5% low II ~moos 
714% ha 13 Tn.smwa 
15% Ice Ifs ~tons j S % lv SQ.trs:lOr. 
M A.u... ....w'ti e..n s.1,r.a....eete.....r.. ere 
e.te.. 

IAMLA , SOUL, 
record. trom Dp - Send 
large SAE "Soulectlte", 
OR Stafford Street, St. CDrqe, Telford, Salop 
TF2 º3Q. 

LIGHTING IL 

EQUIPMENT 

A AR VAR 
.E LE CT RON JCS, 
Strohm: 1 Joffe G9, 4J 

Sound/Light convertor* 
3 Channel tar». LIS, 
0000. M6. 1 Channel 
1000w 09; Projector., 
Sequences, Rainbow 
Strobes. Mall or cal). 
BRA, Weet Oreen Road, 
(Side door), London, 
N.113. 01400 Rile. 
LIGHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS from only T37, 
effect wheels from only - 
Li. Many light show' 
bargain* at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S 101.00 
Centre 1, 174' Junction 
Road, London, N19. Tel; 
01.7/2 7474 

SCRIPT 12 
6e 

..rI., 
by 

COG. 
e p.. 5.. mantes 

M ...e. 
0ud .n ee ñe cheque/10 

I SCRIPTIRRMI. 
PO Bo. 400 

King** Langley, Rene 

FREE RADIO L/P 
Stereo Including Man of 
'Action Caroline, RNI. 
Yemnioa. Allende Jtog- 
Iea, Peooa-Peter, We 
Lave The Pirate 9e.. 
Done - Roaring Rol. 
U. SO (13 tracks). Peter 
Lenlon, 101 Pyl óley 
Road, Keltrrlog, N M- 

mptanenl . 

TO TILE Memory of 
Rodin Veronica whiCh 
Palled n tea yeti O pm on 
Auguet Si.), 1974. 
Thanks for the 14% 
years of great entertain 
meet which you hay. 
given o. MD all Staff 
and Drs of "000" good 
hick In the future, 

D.J. JINGLES 

TÁYLOR MADE JING- 
LES featuring your own 
name puto real sparkle 
Into your how. Wide 
rungs a sallabli, Top 
studio quality - low 
cost! Tel ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ, 9Wnlnnl 
01 7228111 

D I. STUDIOS 

-HIRE OUR STUDIOS, 
for a. OUIe mt Le per 
hour ( Mice ) or LA per 
hour (recording). Mews 
up your own Jingle. or 
let ut help you with your 
radio audition Lapel 
Tel: ROGERSQIJIRE'S 
(DJ Studios) 01422 
8111 

artle LC= 
DISCO )JNTTS born oil y 
LIB. Complete Lode 
dleo ay *Irmo from only 
(tee. Earley term* 
atonable. Many disco 
'har``nlnl at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DDMA° 
Centre), Ixa Junctibn 
Road, London, N1e. Tel: 
01.2727474. 

,. Rogerfqulre'i 

MOBILE GISCO1510515 

PRASE ONE Disco for 
reliability and reaon. 
able rates. Tel: Bristol 
2,33%13aced Music for very 
«metro 

FOR SALE 

GIGANTIC F,LVIR ale. 
S, A. E 4 lOp for 11.t: 53 
Lynw00d Crescent, 
Woodleeford, Lweda 

TEE /HURTS. Speo Wly 
printed for Group., Fan 
Dube, etc. Detail. BPC 
Lid., 8ou111111 Roast, 
Otatherrt, Kent. 

O0l,011ll OONCEKlg 
photo - All one quality 
and close up slaws - 
Alex Itrvey. Argent. 
Rill Hlay. Bowie. 
Cockney Rebel. Deep 
Purple) Elton John, 
Face.. Famlty, KIg1 
Dee, Kink., Lou Root 
Mick Ronan, Mot, 
Nosati ., Queen, Rosy 
Muele. Slade. Spark., 
Statue Quo. T. Lea, 
WI ran" Yee. - Plus. 
send S A E. for rata. 
logue - Ian ace', u 
Wood Ode Creoeenl, Bet. 
fey, W Vork.hlre, 
%FIT /DZ. Oven.. 
rogueries weilmroé. 

INSTRUMENTAL 
01%1IC11RTT ILA No. I 
New Magazine for 
collector, DOUAI Inc 
Wmonlel. lop T. 
Full, AT Havering 
Oardn. On.dw11 
Health. 11.514 Sill I. 

DISCOi ¡ 7 

Re. On S'Sorlt ono alwsca..OmaDJmoues 
v kpnt N P9' w'ecnotes mews 

e.eao.to<ramo....,nOe.yK B..penwc Optspl 
»un.N..naf,oDw.,c.l..rw.W 

1 lOtSES 
me p0 NI anren,rtt a.1wro SOp 1w GMQB 

.woeted eauWp. 
aa 

176 Junction Ro3d.London N.19500 Te1:01.272 7474 

SORGERRITING 

LYRICS WANTED-by 
mimic publt.hing house, 
11 SL Albans Avenue. 
London W4 

P16(411985 

JANE SCOTT' Tor 
genuln friend, ro 

orlunlona Commitc vea 
wlfh .inertly and 
thought fulneo. Delata 
free - 3p clump le; 
Jane Scott, 60/RM, 
Maddox Street 1300400, 
WI. 

19 

Í 
MEET YOUR PER 
FF.CT PARTNER 
through. Dateline Corn- 

' rutrr. Free delay 
:m-937 0102. or rite: 
Da tell Ins RS/), 231 
.Ahmgdal !toed, loot- 
don,WS )24 nn.) 
RADIO DI COURSES 

3tAD1O DI corms 
held weekly at our St 
John Wood Stud)... 
Don't m1S your chance 
with Commercial RA 
die. - Tel: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Sludlt.) 
01.722 e1II, 

Give for 
those 
who Gave 

Thousands of own end 
women who eery./ In the 
Ror.l N FocN haw 9..n 
disk h.Ith or .ve.. thee 
11,51.n the 0.1...c. al 
Emma. and m.w or rhino 

. their ...ono we note 
In need of trip 
Pleas..aslst W 9Mn0 It 
yw cm fo'.n.mam 
dunn0 WINGS Whir 
Om. ela w. common. 

WIAS DOS IMBLIM 
ON SATURDAY 

'".or w 
Wings Appeal 
9th a TIM Salt 1974 

y,.... q, Oe.ae ala, Le* w; ..Y. 
(I< ti Novel teener ..a.1.1.4. una.. Om 

CM...teCM... An 1w.ee ma a nil Act IND 

f L' i ISMALLS-order form I advertisement rates 
E PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING tor............ 

insertion's) commenting wire rho first available Issue. I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value E to cover cost and 

made payable to RECORD MIRROR. 

nic 

1 

I 

To, CLÁSSIFIED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BEN WELL ROAD 
LONDON N77AX 
Tel: 01-6076411 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

RIN small: 
BIG ........ ..... 

__1 _ 

;.e" 
z 

lask/Nd 01.0 LtL 0 OTYrs. Oc141.=22- . Kest 
am . .- 

.. .. 


